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The Ankle Bone Connected 

To The Leg .Bone... 
THE SNAKE PIT WITH NO BOTTOM 

(Part 2 Of A Series) 

by Ray Renick 

As a subject and as my book-in- 
progress, THE SLO CONNECTIONis com- 
pletely out of control. Every time I go on 
the air or get something published, people 
contact me with ‘Do you know about 
this -n or “Let me tell you about -.” 
The notes, documents, tapes, books, etc., 
would fill a small pickup truck. In the 
interest of brevity this episode will be 
nothing more than a series of “one- 
liners”. Like the lyrics of the old song go, 
“The ankle bone connected to the leg 
bone .w 

Last week I wrote about Judge Wil- 
liam P. Clark and Carol Hallett’s connec- 
tion to Kissinger Associates and the con- 
nections to International Drug Traffick- 
ing and Gun Running, KAL-007, Kennedy 
Assassination, Inslaw, etc., etc., etc. This 
week we’ll concentrate more on the local 
angle. 

Judge William Clark is associated with. 
the SLO (San Luis Obispo, a small town 
on the south-central California coast) 
Law Firm of Sinsheimer, Schiebelhut 
and Baggett. Robin Baggett was the 
attorney for bikers (names withheld) who 
were heavy into trading of guns and 
drugs-sophisticated guns such as Uzis. 
The drugs (crystal meth) were produced 
on some property on the Nipomo Mesa. 
Baggett even held the title to the prop- 
erty. Several persons who crossed the 
organization were murdered and buried 
on the property. (A Xerox map is avail- 
able. In fact evervthinq is xeroxed and 
widely disseminated.) Journalist Tom 
Fulks of the Arroyo Grunde Times-Press- 
Recorder may recall a new.spaper article 
about a missing biker around 1985. 

Another drug lab was the Anzalone 
Ranch on Highway 58 out of Santa 
Margaii ta. This lab was owned and 
operated by the Anzalone Brothers and 
Jerry Schlesinger. Their Sweet Springs 
Bar in Los Osos was a “retail” outlet for , 
their products. My files contain the 
connection with this operation. 

“New York Jerry” was sent out from 
New York to organize the West Coast 

Biker Clubs as a drug distributing net- 
work which is also part of “Operation 
Zapata”. Jerry Schlesinger had the same 
name as former Director of Central Intel- 
ligence James Rodney Schlesinger. Both 
were from New York. Both had connec- 
tions to the CIA’s “Operation Zapata” 
and William Clark’s Zapata Cattle Com- 
pany. Do you believe in coincidence? 

William Clark’s Law Firm, Sinsheimer, 
Schiebelhut & Baggett is geographically 
located in the center of San Luis Obispo. 
SS&B is politically located in the center 
of the secret government which rules the 
world. I have already shown how Clark 
and SS&B are connected to Henry 
Kissinger, George Bush, Ronald Reagan, 
the “Paperclip Nazis”, The Bilderbergers, 
CFR, Trilateral Commission, Rockefeller, 
Committee of 300 and all the other “Big 
Wheels”. Now I’ll show the connections 
to the “Little Wheels”. 

Attorney Mark Woolpert (Whoops! 
Where have we heard that name before?) 
is connected to a Corporation which owns 
nursing homes (snake pits?). Nancy 
Reagan also had ownership in these 
nursing homes. 

Robin Baggett of SS&B. had many 
connections to the biker groups that 
were making and distributing drugs all 
over the West Coast. These biker groups 
(Hell’s Angels, Bravados, Vagos) received 
most of their heroin and cocaine out of 
the Tijuana Drug Cartel run by Sicilia- 
Falcone. . . 

Sicilia-Falcone’s main salesman was 
Roger Frye. They were connected to 
Jerry Schlesinger and the Anzalone 
Brothers of Los Osos (California, near 
San Luis Obispo) and Long Beach. 
(Speaking of Long Beach, did Governor 
“Duke” ever get his wife’s china back 
from “Buzzy”? She - Buzzy - was a 
notorious Ypushern in Long Beach.) 
Sicilia-Falcone had a “hit man”, an as- 
sassin named Mike Decker (ex-Navy 
Seal?). Decker allegedly “took out” ex- 
Green Beret Steven Carr. Car-r was on 
his way to Washington, District of Cor- 

.cuption, to testify before Senator John 
Kerry’s Committee on Terrorism and 
Narcotics. (N ow there’s an interesting 
report. You have to read between the 
lines.) Danny Sheehan and the Christic 

Institute also were anxious to talk to 
Carr. Steven Carr was an evewitness to 
the drug connection between Manuel 
Noriega and George and Jeb Bush (Home- 
stead AFB). 

DEA Agent Enrique Camarena was 
mixed up with this bunch. (Was he a 
good guy or a bad guy?) Dennis Dayle, (a 
good guy) of DEA’s Central Tactical Unit, 
was hot on the trail of this story. When 
“CENTAC” got too close to the “Big 
Wheels”, the Government broke up 
“CENTAC” and “scattered it to the 
winds”. 

After the death of Camerena, the mur- 
derers were flown to John Hull’s Ranch 
in Costa Rica. Hull is implicated in the 
Christic Institute’s “Avrigan vs. CIA” 
about the La Penka bombing. The Ranch 
was a drop-off point for Ollie North’s 
Contra supply planes and a trans-ship- 
ment point for Noriega’s and Bush’s drugs 
out of Panama and Columbia to Home- 
stead AFB in Florida and Mena Airport in 
Arkansas (Clinton Connection). 

Barry Seale, Eugene Hasenfus, South- 
ern Air Transport are other names in- 
volved with the Contra supply operation. 
The man who supplied the planes for this 
Contra supply network was Robert An- 
drew Walker, aka Gunther Russbacher. 
Gunther is currently imprisoned in Mis- 
souri for “blowing the whistle” on the 
heinous crimes of George Bush. Special 
Prosecutor Judge Lawrence Walsh’s Law 
Firm supplied the legal work for South- 
ern Air. The fox always guards the 
chicken coop. 

The Commanding Officer of the Spe- 
cial Forces Southern Command in 
Panama in mid-to-late 1970s was Colo- 
nel “Bon Gritz. In Special Forces was a 
soldier previously mentioned named 
Steven Carr. Steven Carr, Colonel Bo, 
Colonel Cutolo (The Cu tolo Affidavit), 
Noriega, Operation Watchtower, all had 
some connections. Operation Watch- 
tower was connected to the cocaine flights 
coming out of Bogota and Medellin, Co- 
lombia. Several Officers and non-corns 
were murdered to maintain the cover-up 
of Manuel Noriega and Director of Cen- 
tral Intelligence George Bush’s drug traf- 
ficking business. (I get terribly upset 
when Bo says he first learned about 
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Government drug trafficking from a Chi- 
nese warlord named General Khun Sa in 
December, 1986. Gimme a break! Even 
the ‘grunts” in Vietnam knew about the 
CIA and Air America moving cocaine by 
the tons!) 

So now the circle of connections is 
complete. From William P. Clark in SLO 
County (San Luis Obispo, CA) and his 
partners George Bush and Henry 
Kissinger, right back to Bush and Noriega 
and Bush’s boss, Kissinger, in the secret 
government. 

I apologize for being so sketchy and 
brief. When the final edition of my book 
THE SLO CONNECTION is complete, it 
will be as big as the Warren Commission 
Report. Each sentence in this article will 
be a chapter. I am compelled to write the 
truth as I have researched it. I guarantee 
that THE SLO CONNECTIONwill contain 
far less fiction than the Warren Report. 

“And the leg bone connected to the 
hip bone - Now hear de word of de 
Lawd!” And may the LIBERATOR con- 
tinue to bring you His Truth. 

News Briefs, 
2123193 #2 HATONN 

PERFECT KNOWING 

As you walk through those valleys with 
shadows-KNOW that if you bring GOD OF 
LIGHT within, them cun be NO SHAD- 
OWS! If you turn over unto God the pmtec- 
tion of self and release the fear which is the 
destroyer-indeed you shall find but alter- 
natives and all you need to see the journey 
through in its perfect way. Hatonn present 
in the Light of the Radiant ONE, forlAM, that 
you might BE! 

*** 

Please note that Meningitis is now go- 
ing to become epidemic in your places of 
incarceration. This is a disease which can 
kill in miserable fashion and spreads quickly 
in jails, preschools, schools, etc. Be very 
aware, public, for your places of “incar- 
ceration” (all) are set to blossom with the 
epidemic. Keep working on that immune 
system for it is the ONLY way to survive as 
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the assaults come one upon another. Can’t 
someone check out that ‘bad” patty meat? 
If YOU don’t wake up, little babes, there is 
little hope for your survival. 

Note also what is going on with employ- 
ees of “Oak Ridge” (National Laboratory, 
inTennessee), now run by Martin Marrietta 
Corporation. People are dropping like flies 
from all forms of malignancies, total fa- 
tigue and MERCURY POISONING. Again,. 
the only countering element is to shore up 
the IMMUNE SYSTEMS individually. We 
can only offer-we cannot do more. [See 
next-to-last pages for product information.] 

Note: Richard Armitage, of Golden Tri- 
angle (Southeast Asiadrugtrafficking) fame, 
as your head drug lord representing your 
U.S. Administrations, was just kicked out 
of “Russia” by Yeltsin. Watch the fancy 
footwork that goes on now. Armitage stu- 
pidly pronounced that Yeltsin was on his 
way out. Perhaps the Kissinger Associates 
pre-stepped the “two-step” across your 
enemy’s territory? I find it interesting that 
“Little Tricky Dicky” was the ONLY one of 
importance surviving the new Administra- 
tion Clinton monarchy-as, of all things, 
FodgnHumanReliationsHead, or some- 
thing equally as absurd. THIS IS A DAN- 
GEROUS, DANGEROUS MAN! 

THE ART OF GLOBAL POLITICS 

Part I Of A New Series 
2/23/93 #2 HATONN 

GUNTHER K. RUSSBACHER 

By permission we are going to begin, 
with this writing, a very special treat for 
you readers. Gunther has forwarded to 
me a copy of the beginning portion of his 
book’regarding global politics. Yes, we 
have written on all the subjects covered 
here-but you need “his” background to 
prepare for that which WILL be coming 
in sequence as we move along here with 
his work. 

We will also ask to begin running, as 
a series, Rayelan Russbacher’s writings 
on “their” experiences. I believe you will 
find it most interesting and this will 
provide support for their efforts to free 
Captain Russbacher from his trumped- 
up incarceration in a Missouri prison. 
We must serve our brothers in every way 
possible in such circumstances. Yes, 
there IS a plan but it shall not be publicly 
revealed at this time. Let ?Z,s simply 

attend that which we have in hand. Thank thered my understanding that these so 
you. called factions actually were not singu- 

lar units, scattered throughout Europe 
THE ART OF GLOBAL POLITICS and America, but rather that these soci- 

by Gunther K. Russbacher eties all shared a common history and 
(copyright 1992) were, therefore, one and the same, re- 

gardless of their respective names or 
In order to understand and be able to agendas. Of course, even within and 

identify the various factions at work in among these societies considerable in- 
and during the previous administrations, ternal differences manifest themselves 
it is desirable to find the common denomi- with regard to ultimate goals or agendas. 
nator, linking the various The list of members reads like a Who’s 
factions.. .watching as they form a cohe- Who of American leaders, including nu- 
sive relationship within the historical merous members of government, private 
framework of the story of panglobalism. industry, education, most of the press 
The diverse information available for and media, as well as the military, and 
scholars of today is magnificent com- the cream of the crop of high finance. It 
pared to the sum total of knowledge of included a good many names I had seen 
the years gone by. earlier, during the research phase of the 

During the course of my research into first segment of this article. There seemed 
this subject matter, I received a list, a to be a common denominator-everyone 
rather long and extensive list, showing on the list was either a member of the 
the relationships between the European Council on Foreign Relations or the Tri- 
branches of Secret Societies an,d their lateral Commission, with some members 
American counterparts. -The list fur- be!ongipg’ to both organizations. 
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In order to bring these matters into 
proper perspective, it becomes necessary 
to bring forth these secret organizations 
and shed a little light into their dark and 
hidden nature. As the organizations had to 
present a beginning for comprehensive re- 
search, I shall choose to begin with the 
secret order of the “Illuminati”. 

***** 

The Illuminati was a secret order 
founded and established in Ingolstadt, 
Bavaria (Ingolstadt, landkreis Bayern) on 
or about May 1, 1776. It was known to be 
a Luciferic Order. The founder was none 
other than Mr. Adam Weishaupt, a promi- 
nent Freemason of his time. He was a lodge 
member in Ingolstadt. For the sake of the 
readers it must be known and most seri- 
ously stressed that the name Illuminati, or 
the Luciferic Order, does NOT (in this case) 
refer to Satan or Lucifer. It specifically 
refers to the state of the enlightened 
membership. The term “Luciferic Lodge” 
originated in the pre-Christian ‘Egyptian 
mystery schools. At that time there was a 
belief in a dualistic material plane com- 
prised of good and evil. Neither was el- 
evated above the other. They were viewed 
as two sides of the same coin, two paths 
that must be walked to complete the earth 
experience. The designation “Luciferic 
Lodge” denoted a group of enlightened 
beings who came together and attempted 
to educate and enlighten humanity so that 
they could take their place in the universe 
next to their God. 

Even though the Illuminati referred to 
themselves as a ‘Luciferic Lodge”, it will 
soon be seen that their aims were anything 
but enlightening. They usurped the label 
“Lucifer? from the lodgeswho were genu- 
inely concerned with the education and 
uplifting of humanity. It will be noted at 
various times throughout this article that 
something which started off having as its 
purpose, “the good of humanity”, was 
usurped and perverted by the Illuminati 
and those who carry their banner in today’s 
world. This was done for several reasons. 
The first and foremost reason was to hide 
the nefarious nature of their real purpose, 
the second reason was to ensnare innocent 
spiritual seekers and pervert them to their 
path. 

The Illuminati established itself as an 
extension of high, or illuminized Freema- 
sonry, existing as a special order within an 
order. It’s operations were closely con- 
nected with the powerful Grand Orient 
Masonic Lodge of France. The order’s 
name translated literally as “the enlight- 
ened ones”. This signified to all who were 
familiar with such secret Orders that the 
members had been initiated into the secret 
teachings of Lucifer, ;I-@, to be confused 
with the Lucifer of the Bible or with Satan. 

It must be remembered that these teach- 
ings came from a time that preceded Jesus 
and Christianity. 

In the Egyptian mystery schools Lucifer 
was seen as the brightest and best among 
God’s angels or messengers to Earth. Lu- 
cifer gave mankind the tools he needed to 
cast off the dark cloaks of ignorance and 
climb the ladder to enlightenment and 
finally return to God. Lucifer, the “light 
bearer”, was seen as the source of enlight- 
enment, according to the early doctrines of 
illuminized Freemasonry. His fall from 
grace came after these teachings. 

It must be stated that while the origins 
of the Masonic Order in the distant Egyp- 
tian past were benign, over the centuries 
the Order was taken over by men who 
perverted its teachings to further their own 
evil ends. The Illuminati Order was made 
up of such men. The Illuminati was de- 
signed for one purpose-to carry out the 
plans of High Freemasonry. These plans 
included creating a New World Order which 
would be ruled by the Masons. In the 
original concept of five thousand years ago, 
the only purpose for the World Order was 
to educate and enlighten However, down 
through the ages the true purpose was lost 
to the masses and unenlightened Masons 
innocently flocked to the Illuminati and 
helped Adam Weishaupt gain a foothold in 
the key policy-making circles of European 
governments. 

From within these circles, Illuminati 
members were able to influence the deci- 
sions of Europe’s leaders. This technique 
has been carried down to the present time. 
In reference to the various governmental 
leaders, which the Illuminati had targeted 
for subversion, Weishaupt remarked: 

“It is therefore our duty to surround 
them (the leaders) with our (The Illuminati) 
members, so that the profane may have no 
access to them. Thus we are able most 
powerfully to promote its (Illuminati) inter- 
ests. 

“If any person is more disposed to listen 
to the Princes than to the Order, he is not 
fit for It (the Illuminati), and must rise no 
higher. We must do our utmost to procure 
the advancement of Illuminati in all impor- 
tant civil offices. 

=By this plan we shall direct all man- 
kind. In this manner, and by the simplest 
means, we shall set all in motion and in 
flames. The occupations must be so allot- 
ted and contrived that we may, in secret, 
influence all political transactions.” 

For the Order’s strategy to succeed, its 
activities and the many names of its mem- 
bers had to remain absolutely secret. Ini- 
tiates were therefore ordered and sworn to 
secrecy, taking bloody oaths which de- 
scribed in detail the brutal and specific 
way they would be punished if they ever 
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security, the Order and its correspondence 
would be conducted exclusively through 
the use of codes, symbols and pen names. 
Mr. Weishaupt’s alias and pseudonym, for 
example, was Spartacus. 

The Order was given a tremendous boost 
at the Masonic Congress of Wilhelmsbad, 
held on July 16, 1782. This meeting “in- 
cluded representatives of all the Secret 
Societies-Martinists as well as Freema- 
sons and the Illuminati, which now num- 
bered no less than 3,000,OOO members all 
over the world.A It enabled the Illuminists 
to solidify their control over the Lodges of 
Europe and to become viewed as the undis- 
puted leaders of the ONE-WORLD move- 
ment. 

It was decided at this Congress that the 
headquarters of the Illuminized Freema- 
sonry should be moved from Bavaria to 
Frankfurt. Washington went on to de- 
nounce the Order in two separate letters 
written in 1798, and would once again 
warn the people of the United States of 
America against foreign influence in his 
farewell address to the nation. Concerned 
that the American people might fall under 
the sway of corrupt’ powers, Washington 
stated: 

“Against the insidious wiles of foreign 
influence (I conjure you to believe me fellow 
citizens), the jealousy of a free people ought 
to be constantly awake; since history and 
experience prove that foreign influence is 
one of the most baneful foes of republican 
government. But that jealousy, to be use- 
ful, must be impartial, else it becomes the 
instrument of the very influence to be 
avoided, instead of a proper defense against 
it. Excessive partiality for one foreign 
nation and excessive dislike for another, 
cause those whom they actuate to see 
danger only on one side, and serve to veil 
and even second the arts and influence of 
the other. Real patriots, who may resist the 
intrigues of the favorite, are liable to be- 
come suspected and odious; while its tools 
and dupes usurp the applause and confi- 
dence of the people, to surrender their 
interests. The great rule of conduct for us, 
in regard to foreign nations, is, in extend- 
ing our commercial relations, to have with 
them as little political connection as pos- 
sible. So far as we have already formed 
engagements, let them be fulfilled with 
perfect good faith. Here let us stop.” 

If only this great country, America, had 
listened to President Washington’s sound 
advice to a fledgling nation. 

***** 

ILLUMINIZED HIGH FREEMASONRY 

Although the-Illuminati officially ceased 
to exist after its exposure in the 1780’s, the 
continuation of. its efforts would be en- . . ,.... defected from the Order or revealed its 

plans. As another measure’ of ‘internal ’ sured’through the’ Grand Orient L&lge.of 
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France. Working through the Grand Ori- 
ent and the network of Illuminized Ma- 
sonic lodges already put in place by 
Weishaupt, High Freemasonry would con- 
tinue with its plans to build a New World 
Order. 

One of the factors working in 
Freemasonry’s favor is that it rarely, if ever, 
does anything covert or openly evil under 
its own name. In order to advance its 
respective agenda, it establishes other or- 
ganizations, to which it gives its special 
and oftentimes dangerous assignments. 
All of which are carried forth in an ex- 
tremely covert manner. The advantages 
must appear clear for, in this way, if any- 
thing goes wrong and the operation gets 
exposed, Freemasonry remains relatively 
unscathed, claiming it had nothing to do 
with the matter. This technique is one that 
has been employed numerous times in 
recent history by groups who have been 
well schooled in the arts of deception. 

Throughout the late 1700s and all of the 
l$OOs, illuminized Freemasonry would 
continue to operate in this fashion, creat- 
ing new organizations to carry out the 
tasks begun by the Illuminati, frequently 
still collectively referred to as the Illuminati 
by many Agency Operations Divisions. 

The first major ‘accomplishment” of 
illuminized Freemasonry was to incite the 
French Revolution through the Jacobin 
Society and Napoleon Bonaparte, who was 
groomed by them to initiate and bring 
about the beginnings of the New World 
Order. (The revolution that began in France 
in 1789 overthrew the French monarchy 
and culminated in the start of the 
Napoleonic era in 1799.) Illuminized Free- 
masonry would also receive help from 
Voltaire, Robespierre, Danton and Marat; 
all of whom were prominent Masons. The 
Jacobin Society’s motives and connections 
were revealed when it named Weishaupt as 
its “Grand Patriot*. 

To continue the presentation of the 
issues it is imperative to fully understand 
that the United States had barely declared 
its independence from England when the 
same European forces began efforts to 
bring America’s young banking system 
under their control. Alexander Hamilton, 
believed by some to have been an Illuminist 
agent, was at the forefront of this drive. 
President Thomas Jefferson, all too well 
aware of the plot to gain control of our 
banking system argued: 

“If the American people ever allow pri- 
vate banks to control the issue of their 
currency, first by inflation and then by 
deflation, the banks and the corporations 
which will grow up around them, will de- 
prive the people of all property until their 
children wake up homeless on the conti- 
nent their fathers conquered.” 

During the mid 18OOs, illuminized Free- 
masonry would be partly responsible foj 

inciting the great war between the states. 
Charleston, South Carolina, where the 
Secessionist Movement began, also hap- 
pened to be the American headquarters of 
the Scottish Rite Freemasonry, at the time, 
a little known fact which Freemasonry has 
successfully kept from the unsuspecting 
public. The headquarters of the Scottish 
Rite were later moved to Washington, D.C., 
where they remain to this day. Others also 
spoke out quite strongly, urging the people 
to resist these coup attempts. Abraham 
Lincoln strongly resisted efforts by Illumi- 
nist forces to establish a privately con- 
trolled central bank. His foresight and 
wisdom (as I choose to call it) would pre- 
vent the establishment of such a system for 
another forty-eight years. 

Just days before his assassination, 
President Lincoln warned: 

“As a result of the war, corporations 
have been enthroned and an era of corrup- 
tion in high places will follow and the 
money power of the country will endeavor 
to prolong its reign by working on the 
prejudices of the people until wealth is 
aggregated in the hands of a few and the 
Republic is destroyed. I feel at this moment 
more anxiety for the safety of my country 
than ever before, even in the midst of war.” 

***** 

COLONEL HOUSE AND 
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

In 1913, the persistent efforts of 
illuminized Freemasonry finally paid off 
with the creation of the Federal Reserve 
System, insuring European illuminists a 
permanent role in America’s finances, along 
with giving them more money with which 
to further their particular cause. Some of 
this money would eventually go toward 
financing the Council on Foreign Rela- 
tions, whose formation was influenced by 
a man named Edward Mandell House. 
(House’s father, Thomas P. House, was a 
Rothschild agent who amassed a large 
fortune during the Civil War by supplying 
the South with essentials from France and 
England.) 

Colonel House, as he was called, was an 
Illuminist agent committed to the one- 
world interests of the Rothschild-warburg- 
Rockefeller cartel, serving as their point 
man in the White House. He apparently 
gained national prominence in 19 12 while 
working to get Woodrow Wilson nominated 
as president. After the election, and sub- 
sequent win for Wilson, he became the 
president’s most trusted personal advisor. 
House was to Wilson what Henry Kissinger 
would later be to President Nixon; he was, 
without question, the dominant figure in 
the White House, exerting his influence 
particularly in the areas of banking and 
foreign policy. 
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His numerous accomplishments as 
Wilson’s chief advisor were diverse and 
many. Among some of the things, he 
successfully persuaded Wilson to support 
and sign the Federal Reserve Act into law. 
Later, realizing what he had done, Presi- 
dent Wilson remorsefully replied: 

9 have unwittingly ruined 
my country. n 

During World War I, which began within 
a year after the Act’s passage, Colonel 
House would undertake secret missions to 
Europe as Wilson’s chief foreign diplomat. 
tt didn’t take very long before he managed 
to drag the United States into the war in 
Europe (April 19 17). As the war came to an 
end in 1918, House worked ever so dili- 
gently to help plan the League of Nations. 
Funded in part with Rockefeller money, the 
League of Nations was to serve as the first 
political step toward the forming and imple- 
menting of a world government. 

President Wilson, as a result of House’s 
counsel, would become the leading spokes- 
man for the League of Nations, publicly 
viewed as the League’s chief architect, in 
spite of the fact that it was House who 
really was the one who was in charge. 

However, much to Wilson’s dismay and 
real embarrassment, he could not even 
persuade his own country to join the newly 
founded organization. The American people 
strongly resisted this move toward 
globalization, placing increasingly heavy 
pressures on Congress to reject the absurd 
treaty, thereby keeping the United States 
out of the League. 

The non-entry of the United States into 
the League of Nations represented a huge 
setback for Colonel House and the Interna- 
tionalists. It appeared that there could be 
no World government without the active 
participation of the world’s foremost and 
leading power. The setback, however, 
proved to be only temporary. The Globalists 
would (have) learned from this experience 
and would never again underestimate the 
power of a riled American people, or their 
Congress of lawmakers. To make sure that 
a similar incident didn’t happen again a 
second time around, the cartel, working 
through Colonel House and his covert ac- 
complices, established the Council on For- 
eign Relations. 

THE COUNCIL ON FOREIGN 
RELATIONS 

In order to properly receive the following 
information, it would seem prudent to bring 
forth a little of the actual history of this 
infamous Cou’ncil. It is an organization 
deeply entrenched into our political sys- 
tem. No one has been spared; no partyhas 
been left out as the greed of a few has forced 
this drganization down the throats of the 
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many Americans who stringently believe 
that we should not permit ourselves to get 
involved with monetary and governmental 
globalism. 

Later in this expose, I shall cite a num- 
ber of articles, verbatim, as they appear in 
their organizational charter. The following 
excerpt is taken from the handbook of the 
Council on Foreign Relations, and gives a 
number of details pertinent to their estab- 
lishment. 

“On May 30, 19 19, several members of 
the delegations to the Paris Peace Confer- 
ence met at the Hotel Majestic in Paris, 
France to discuss setting up an interna- 
tional group which would advise their r-e- 
spective governments on international af- 
fairs. The United States was represented 
by General Tasker H. Bliss (Chief of Staff, 
U.S. Army), Colonel Edward M. House, 
Whitney H. Shepardson, Dr. James T. 
Shotwell, and professor Archibald Coolidge. 
Great Britain was unofficially represented 
by Lord Robert Cecil, Lionel Curtis, Lord 
Eustace Percy, and Harold Temperly. It 
was decided at this meeting to call the 
proposed organization the Institute of In- 
ternational Affairs. At a meeting on June 
5, 1919, the planners decided it would be 
‘best to have separate organizations coop- 
erating with each other. Consequently, 
they organized the Council on Foreign Re- 
lations, with headquarters in New York, 

.and a sister organization, the Royal Insti- 
tute of International Affairs, in London, 
also known as the Chatham House Study 
Group, to advise the British Government. 
A subsidiary organization, the Institute of 
Pacific Relations, was set up to deal exclu- 
sively with Far Eastern Affairs. Other 
organizations were set up in Paris and 
Hamburg, the Hamburg branch being called 
the institut fuer Auswaertige Politik, and 
the Paris branch being known as Centre 
d’Etudes de Politique Etrangere.” 

Baron Edmond de Rothschild of France 
dominated the Paris Peace Conference, 
and each of the founders of the Royal 
Institute ended being men who most cer- 
tainly met Rothschild’s approval. The same 
was true for the Council on Foreign Rela- 
tions, which was not officially formed until 
29 July, 192 1. 

Money for the founding of the CFR came 
from J.P. Morgan, Bernard Baruch, Otto 
Kahn, Jacob Schiff, Paul Warburg, and 
John D. Rockefeller, among others. Obvi- 
ously this was one and the same crowd of 
moneyed men who were instrumental in 
forming the Federal Reserve. The Council’s 
original board of directors included Isaiah 
Bowman, Archibald Coolidge, John W. 
Davis, Norman H. Davis, Stephen Duggan, 
Otto Kahn, William Shepard, Whitney Shep- 
ardson, and Paul War-burg. 

It must be mentioned, for the record, 
that numerous well known American poli- 
jicians II shv awav from the term States- 
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man) have served in prominence on the ON THE CFR (1993)]. Such an act is at 
Council’s board. Some of the more promi- least questionable, in that it goes beyond 
nent who have served in the capacity of the borders of Law tid Ethics. However, 
directors, since 192 1, include Walter that is not to infer that the persons men- 
Lippmann (1932-37), Adlai Stevenson tioned herein are anything but ‘good, de- 
(1958-62), Cyrus Vance (1968-76), cent and hard working Americans, out to 
Zbigniew Brzezinski ( 1972-77), Robert 0. do theirvery best for their Masters”! Please 
Anderson (1974-80), Paul Volcker (1975- take several deep breathes of air in the 
79),Theodore M. Hesburgh (1976-85), Lane ,event that you feel that you and your 
Kirkland (1976-86), George H.W. Bush country have been sold to foreign interest 
( 1977-79)) Henry Kissinger ( 1977-8 1), groups! 
David Rockefeller (1949-85), George Shultz No decision as to why, what or how to 
(1980-88), Alan Greenspan (1982-88), deal with the issue must be made at this 
Brent *owcroft (1983-89), Jeane time. We can well not avoid facing the 
Kirkpatrick (1985-present), and last but issues which demand to be heard. How- 
surely not least, Richard B. Cheney who ever, before the reader determines what 
has served from 1987 through 1989. Ob- must be done to protect American interests 
viously a number of these people served from pan-Globalism, it behooves us to 
more than one master! know a little more about the nature of the 

It must be noted that most of the above- beast with which we must do battle. A little 
mentioned occupied-in some form-Cabi- further .discourse on the subject appears 
net posts while actively engaged with the called for. 
Council on Foreign Relations [Note that 
ALL cabinet members at present ARE To BE CONTINUED- 

Nora’s Research Corner 
SOME “CULTURAL” PRECURSORS 

OF ROBOTOIDS AND THE 
SNAKE PEOPLE 

(Section 2 Of Part III) 

This article will contiZZ%with the sub- 
ject of “Odin”, his origin, descendents and 
‘mysteries”. The subject is all part of the 
effort to uncover aspects of the ‘hidden” 
government of our world and its connec- 
.tions to the Khazars of the “ruling class”, 
to the wealthy financiers and merchants, 
to Freemasonry and also,, for example, to 
the Ophite Gnostics (who call themselves 
the “snake people”). 

The American College Dictionary gives 
the following definition of ‘Odin”: ‘Scan- 
dinavian Myth, the chief deity, being the 
god of wisdom, culture, war and the dead. 
Also, Othis [t. Ice: m. Odinn, c.E. Woden, G. 
Wotan] .n Keep these definitions in mind as 
we go along. Also, keep in mind what I have 
already written about the “Thule Society” 
in the 12/l/92 issue of the PHOENZXLIB- 
ERATOR- for here in the “Odinic Myster- 
ies” we learn more regarding the “root” 
and therefore the “branchesn of this secret 
group (theThule Society) from Scandinavia! 

Recall, last week, from Section I. of this 
article, that both Tyr and the Saxon Chief, 
Witikind, were said to be descended from 
“Odin” (AKA Woden). Witikind is also the 
ancestor of the present Queen of England. 
“Tyrus” (The Prince of Tyre, AKA Hiram, 
“King of Tyre”) was shown to be “Lucifer”, 
according to his descriptionin the Biblical 
Book of&elneZ. Chanter 28. “Tvrus” was 

also declared to be a man, in the same 
chapter! Therefore, the conclusion can 
only be that “Odin” was also a man! 

I explained in Section 1 how contact 
could have been made and kept between 
the people of the Mediterranean, Black 
Sea, Europe and the Baltics through sea 
and land trade routes. There is an addi- 
tional record of “Odin” and his descen- 
dents to be found on page 28 of the book, 
The Secret Teachings of All Ages, wherein 
the “Odinic Mysteries” are explained. I 
will quote this article at length for your 
information. 

BEGIN QUOTING: (Emphasis mine, 
Nora) 

The date of the founding of the Odinic 
Mysteries is uncertain, some writers de- 
claring that they were established in the 
first century before Christ; others, the first 
century after Christ. Robert Macoy, 33rd 
degree, gives the following description of 
their origin: “It appears from northern 
chronicles that in the first century of the 
Christian era, Sigge, the chief of the Asir, 
an Asiatic tribe, emigrated from the Caspian 
sea and the Caucasus into northern Eu- 
rope. He directed his course northwesterly 
from the Black Sea to Russia, over which, 
according to tradition, he placed one of his 
sons as ruler, as he is said to have done 
with the Saxons and the Franks. He then 
advanced through Cimbria to Denmark, 
which acknowledged his fifth son, Skold ,as 
its sovereign and passed over to Sweden, 
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where Gylf, who did homage to the wonder- 
ful stranger, and was initiated into his 
mysteries, then ruled. He soon made him- 
self master here, built S&tuna as the capi- 
tol of. his empire and promulgated a new 
code of laws, and established the sacred 
mysteries. He, himself, assumed the name 
of Odin, founded the priesthood of the 
twelve Drottars (Druids?) who conducted 
the secret worship, and the administration 
of justice, and, as prophets, revealed the 
future. The secret rites of these mysteries 
celebrated the death of Balder, the beauti- 
ful and lovely, and represented the grief of 
Gods and men at his death, and his resto- 
ration to life. (General History of Freema- 
==Y-) 

“After his death the historical Odin was 
apotheosized, his identity being merged 
into that of the mythological Odin, god of 
wisdom, whose cult he had promulgated. 
Odinism then supplanted the worship of 
Thor, the thunderer, the supreme deity of 
the ancient Scandinavian pantheon. The 
mound where, according to legend, King 
Odin was buried is still to be seen near the 
site of his great temple at Upsala.” 

The twelve Drottars who presided over 
the Odinic Mysteries evidently personified 
the twelve holy and ineffable names of 
Odin. The rituals of Odinic Mysteries were 
very similar to those of the Greeks, Per- 
sians and Brahmins, after which they were 
patterned. The Drottars, who symbolized 
the signs of the Zodiac, were the custodi- 
ans of the arts and sciences, which they 
revealed to those who passed successfully 
the ordeals of initiation. Like many other 
pagan cults, the Odinic Mysteries, as an 
institution, were destroyed by Christians, 
but the underlying course of their fall was 
the corruption of the priesthood. 

Mythology is nearly always the ritual 
and the symbolism of a mystery school. 
Briefly stated, the sacred drama which 
formed the basis of the Odinic Mysteries 
was as follows: 

The Supreme, invisible Creator of all 
things was called All-Father. His regent in 
Nature was Odin, the one-eyed god. Like 
Quetzalcoatl, Odin was elevated to the 
dignity of the Supreme Deity. According to 
the Drottars, the universe was fashioned 
from the body ofYmir, the hoarfrost giant. 
Ymir was formed from the clouds of mist 
that rose from Ginnungagap, the great 
cleft in chaos into which the primordial 
frost giants and flame giants had hurled 
snow and fire. The three gods - Odin, Vili, 
andVe- slew Ymir and from him formed 
the world. From Ymir’s various members 
the different parts of Nature were fash- 
ioned. 

After Odin had established order, he 
caused a wonderful palace, called Asgard, 
to be built on the top of a mountain, and 
here the twelve AESIR (gods) dwelt to- 
gether, far above the limitations of mortal 

men. On this mountain also was Valhalla, 
the palace of the slain, where those who 
had heroically died, now fought and feasted 
day after day. Each night their wounds 
were healed and the boar, whose flesh they 
ate, renewed itself as rapidly as it was 
consumed. 

Balder the beautiful- the Scandina- 
vian Christ- was the beloved son of Odin. 
Balder was not warlike: his kindly and 
beautiful spirit brought peace and joy to 
the hearts of the gods, and they all loved 
him save one. As Jesus had a Judas 
among his twelve disciples, so one of the 
twelve gods was false - L&i, the personi- 
fication of evil. Loki caused Hothr, the 
blind god of fate, to shoot Balder with a 
mistletoe arrow. With the death of Balder, 
light and joy vanished from the lives of the 
other deities. Heartbroken, the gods gath- 
ered to find a method whereby they could 
resurrect this spirit of eternal life and 
youth. The result was the establishment of 
the Mysteries. 

The Odinic Mysteries were given in un- 
derground crypts or caves, the chambers, 
nine in number, representing the Nine 
Worlds of the Mysteries. The candidate 
seeking admission was assigned the task 
of raising Balder from the dead. Although 
he did not realize it, he himself represen ted 
Balder. He called himself a wanderer; the 
caverns through which he passed were 
symbolic of the worlds and spheres of 
nature. The priests who initiated him were 
emblematic of the sun, moon, and the 
stars. The three supreme initiators - the 
Sublime, the Equal to the Sublime, and the 
Highest- were analogous to the Worship- 
ful Master and the Junior and Senior War- 
dens of a Masonic Lodge. 

After wandering for hours through the 
intricate passageway the candidate was 
ushered into the presence of a statue of 
Balder the Beautiful, the prototype of all 
initiates into the mysteries. This figure 
stood in the center of a great apartment 
roofed with shields. In the midst of the 
chamber stood a plant with seven blos- 
soms, emblematic of the planets. In this 
room, which symbolized the house of the 
AESIR, or Wisdom, the neophyte took his 
oath of secrecy and piety upon the naked 
blade of a sword. He drank the sanctified 
mead from a bowl made of a human skull 
and, having passed successfully through 
all the tortures and trials designed to divert 
him from the course of Wisdom, he was 
finally permitted to unveil the mystery of 
Odin - the personification of wisdom. He 
was presented, in the name of Balder, with 
the sacred ring of the order; he was hailed 
as a man reborn; and it was said of him that 
he had died and had been raised again 
without passing through the gates of death. 

upon the Mystery rituals of the.Odinic cult. 

Richard Wagner’s immortal composi- 
tion, Der Ring Des 1Vi’beZungen, is based 
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While the great composer took many liber- 
ties with the original story, the Ring Op- 
eras, declared to be the grandest tetralogy 
of music dramas the world possesses, have 
caught and preserved in a remarkable 
manner the majesty and power of the origi- 
nal sagas. Beginning with Das Rheingold, 
the action proceeds through Die Walkwe 
and Seigfried to an awe-inspiring climax in 
Gotterdammerung, “rhe Twilight of the 
Gods.” 

END QUOTING 

There is a representation of the ‘nine 
worlds of the cosmic universe” also shown 
in the article with their various denizens, 
or inhabitants listed. This representation 
is shown on the next page. It is said that 
“during the process of initiation the soul of 
the candidate - liberated from its earthlv 
sheath bv the secret powers of the nriests 
-wanders amidst the inhabitants of these 
various spheres.” (Emphasis mine, Nora.) 

You will note that fMidgard” is in the 
center, or middle realm where man is lo- 
cated. Further, Asgard is at the top (heaven), 
and Hel-heim below. The other spheres 
have not been included in previous sys- 
tems already mentioned in Section 1. How- 
ever, the idea of seven nlanetarv rulers or 
“seven Archons” is continued in these 
“Odinic Mysteries” and it is admitted that 
these “Mysteries” were “very similar to 
those of the Greeks, Persians and Brah- 
mins” (in other words, Gnostic). One won- 
ders what kind of “secret powers” the 
priests had & what was in that “sacred 
mead”!?! 

It may be a good idea here to include 
more information on Japheth, one of the 
sons of Noah, whose family settled in the 
areaof the Caucasus Mountains, the Black 
Sea, the Caspain Sea and the Sea of Azov 
(the area of Odin’s origin). Japheth had 
seven sons: Gomer (whose “sons” were 
later called Goths and also Germans or 
Saxons); Magog (the peoples of Magog have 
a primary role in the ‘end times” of the 
BookofReueZation); Madan and Javan (said 
to be the forefathers of the people of Greece 
and/or Anotolia); Tubal (a ‘Chief-Prince” 
mentioned in the Book of Revelation to be 
aligned with ‘Gog and Magog”); and 
Meshech (a trader or merchant in the Black 
Sea Area, also to be aligned with ‘Gog and 
Magog” and the ‘Chief Prince of Tubal” in 
battles of the #end times”); and Tirias (AKA 
Tyrus, the Prince of Tyre, an autonomous, 
merchant city-state of Phoenicia). 

Lamsa in his translation of the Peshiffa 

The people from the area of Japheth’s 
‘family” have been identified as%hazars” 
by. Hatonn. They are also known as 
Ashkenwi, among other names (Genesis 
10: l-5). Gog and Magog are identified as 
China and Mongolia-Russia by George M. 
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THE NINE WORLDS OF THE ODINIC MYSTERlES. 

The Nordic Mystcn’cs were 
f 

iucn in nine chombcrs, or cc~vems, the can- 
didate advancing through t cm in seq~cntidl order. These chambers of 
initiation represented the nine sphcru into which the Drott~r~ divided the 
uniucrsc: (1) As ard, the Heaven World of the Gods; (2) AIf-heim, the 
Wdd of the kg f t and beautiful Elves, or Spirits; 

% 
) NiB-hcim, the 

World of Cold and Darkness, which is located in the orth; (4) Jotun- 
hcim, the World of the @ants, which b located in the East; 

k 
) Midgard, 

the Earth World of human beings which is locrrtcd in the mi st, or midd lc 
place; (6) Vana-hdm, the World of the Vanes, which is located in the 
W&;(7) Mus Its-hefm, the World o/Fire, whfch is located in the South; 
(8) Svan4fa- % elm, the World of the dark and treacherous Elves, which 
is under the earth; und (9) Hcl-hcim the World of cold and the abode of 
the dcud, which is loccctcd at the vc 

53 
lo west point 01 the universe. It is to 

be undmst& thcrt’all of these umr s arc invisible to the senses of mm, 
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(the Bible) from the Aramaic language (see 
Bibliography). Therefore, that Sigge (later 
to be apotheosized as *Odin”) came from 
this area to the Baltics and Europe about 
the first century B.C. (or perhaps A.D.) and 
set himself and his descendents to rule 
over Russia, Sweden, Denmark, the Sax- 
ons and Franks (Germany-Prussia-France) 
is significant to our knowledge about the 
movements of these peoples. In fact, the 
Baltic area was at one time called 
“Gothland”. We find the name still in 
various language translations as 
“Gotland*, ‘Jutland”, etc. Those UJutes” 
who were early invaders of England were in 
fact ‘Goths”. 

The Jewish EncycZo~dia has some ad- 
ditional comments for us on “Japheth”: 
The name ‘Japheth”is derived, according 
to Genesis 9:27, from the Aramaic root “to 
extend”, in allusion to the expansion of the 
Japhetites”.... “In Rabbinical Literature: 
Japheth is considered by theTalmudists to 
have been the eldest son of Noah (Sank 
69b; Gen. R. xxvi.). The reason why Shem’s 
name always appears first is that the sons 
of Noah are named in their ability (i.e., as 
wise men, among whom Shem excelled; 
Sati l.c.). According to the Midmsh, the 
prosperity of Japheth is alluded to in Ps.i.3: 
“and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper” 
(Gen. R. l.c.). In fact, according to several 
commentaries, Gen. ix.27 is interpreted to 
read (see Japheth, Biblical Data) thus: 
“The law will be explained in the beautiful 
language of the Greek descendents of 
Japheth” (a reference to the Greek 
Septuagint).... “According to the Targum 
psuedo-Jonathan (ad lot.), the passage 
means that the descendents of Japheth 
will become proselytes and will study the 
Law in the schools of Shem....” ‘When 
God blessed NOAH and his sons (Gen 
ix: l), He in blessing Japheth promised that 
all his sons should be white; and he gave 
them as their portion deserts and fields 
(Pirke R.El.xxiv.)” 

The Jewish Encyclopedia and the Envy- 
clopedia Judaica both interpret Ezekiel 
39: 11 to mean that “Gag, his descendents, 
would have the privilege of being buried in 
Erez Israel and would therefore enjoy the 
Messianic era (Gen.. R. 36:6).” I quote 
below the Biblical book of Ezekiel 39: 11 for 
your own reading and discernment: 

“And it shall come to pass in that day 
that I will give unto Gog a place there of 
graves in Israel, the valley of the passen- 
gers on the east of the sea: and it shall 
stop the noses of the passengers:. and 
there shall they bury Gog and all his 
multitude: and they shall call it The 
Valley of Hamongog (interpreted as the 
multitudes of Gog) .” 

Hatonn has said that the invasion spo- 
ken of in Ezekiel 39 is bv Gee and MCI.EOE 
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(China & Russia) over the North Pole and 
into the U.S. of A., for israel (with a small 9 
means God’s people. The U.S. ofA. was the 
only country established under God! 

In regard to the above, it is well to 
remember that the “Khazars” converted to 
Judaism about 747 A.D. 

I have been unable to find an Asiatic 
Tribe known as “Asir” in my sources. A 
possible connection may be in the name of 
the Sea of Azov. This name, Azov, would be 
translated into different languages with 
various, interchangeable consonants and 
vowels. In fact, Gaskell’s Dictionary of All 
Scriptures and Myths shows several ver- 
sions of the name “Asir” (i.e., Asar, Ases, 
etc.) We know the “Khazars” had a capital 
on the Sea of Azov at Itil (AKA Atil) at one 
time. It is interesting how, when Sigge was 
apotheosized to be the god “Odin” that 
some of the “w became “Aesir”, proph- 
ets and priests of the new cult! “The 
Prophecy of the Seeress, Voluspa” found 
in the book, ThePoeticEdda, providesmore 
information on “Balder” of the “Odinic 
Mysteries” as well as a prophecy of the 
“end times”. According to the Introduc- 
tion to this poem, which provides a 
“thoughtful philosophical introduction to 
Norse Cosmogony”, a question as to 
Balder’s origin arises because of the Chris- 
tian elements in the story. Knowledge of 
the fundamentals of Christianity pervaded 
the North during the ninth and tenth cen- 
turies A-D., the “Viking Age”. ‘Voluspa” 
also seems to predict the second coming of 
Christ. However, many scholars believe 
this part of the poem is an interpolation, 
that much of the material was “added later 
to acompositionally younger eschatological 
poem.” In this and other Norse poems, the 
name of “the world-encircling serpent” is 
the “Mithgarth-Worm”. He is slain during 
the “end timesI, and-or the “twilight of 
the Gods”. 

The Poetic&I&z contains a great deal of 
information regarding the “Goths” and 
their genealogies. Atilla the Hun’s activi- 
ties play a prominent part, as well as forays 
into Europe, the Rhineland, etc. The “rul- 
ing classn of Goths apparently &l think of 
themselves as “gods”, according to these 
accounts. 

Further, there is a CataZogue of Dwarfs, 
forming the stanzas 9-16 of the Voluspa, 
which scholars believe is an interpolation 
and it is therefore placed at the back of the 
book. Curiously enough, the account 
sounds like - to bring robotoids into this 
discussion - the “gods” (AKA Aesir?) were 
making Golems! I will quote stanzas 9 and 
10 for you. Stanzas 1 l- 16 list the names of 
the dwarfs and are of no consequence for 
our purpose: 

The Catalogue of DwaqKs 

9. Then gathered together the gods 

for counsel, the holy hosts, and held 
converse, who the deep-dwelling dwarfs 
was to make of Brimir’s blood and Blain’s 
bones. (two giants) 

10. Motsognir (mankind) rose, mighti- 
est ruler of the kin of dwarfs, but Durin 
(a dwarf) next; molded many manlike 
bodies the dwarfs under earth, as Durin 
bade them. (Parentheses mine, Nora.) 

There were two groups of “gods” in the 
Norse legends. The first were the “Van?‘, 
w-hich were later eclipsed by the “Aesir”. It 
is possible the “gods” indicated in the 
above stanzas were of the more ancient 
people. Still, the information corresponds 
directly with Ophite Gnosticism. So I am 
inclined at this point to believe that Sigge 
brought the information with him and it, as 
a result, became part of the “Odinic Mys- 
teries”. I say this because, according to the 
The Secret Teachings ofAllAges, the ‘Odinic 
Mysteries’ borrowed parts from the Greek, 
Persian and Brahmin Cults (AKA Gnostics). 

There are additional connections to the 
Masons in the “Odinic Mysteries”: 

encounter with Theodoric, the Roman Em- 
peror from 454 A.D. through 493 A.D. 
Theodoric (AKA Thjothrek in Gothic) is 
known as “I’he King of the Goths”!! I will 
be coming back to the history of the Chris- 
tian Church. Nevertheless, it is important 
to begin to see the strong influences played 
in its development by persons whose loyal- 
ties and-or personal leanings were else- 
where! The Emperors chose the “Popes” in 
the early centuries’of the Roman Catholic 
Church.. 

While it is true the.“Goths” fought hard 
among themselves, there was still a strong 
tie that bound them together in the person 
of their ‘king”. Also, as is clearly shown in 
the example of the “Odinic Mysteries”,, 
they were inclined to set up their own 
religions! 

1. Odin was a one-eyed god! The 
single open eye above the pyramid is a 
prominent symbol of masonry. 

2. It was said in the Poetic Edda that 
Odin discovered the “magical runes”. 
These runes are found carved on many 
ancient stones and artifacts in 
Scandinavia - often enclosed within a 
figure of a snake. 

” 

We see, also, in the account of the sons 
of Japheth (and-or the Goths), more “glim- 
mers” about the Nazi drive for a “pure 
race” of “Nordic types”. The “ruling class* 
of the Goths were very careful to marry 
within their group (according to The Prose 
Edda). Also, that Jewish sources believe 
God promised, in his “blessing to Japheth”, 
that all hissons would be “white” is rather 
start&g! I was unable to confirm the 
reference quoted in the Jewish Encyclope- 
dia as it is from a work not readily avail- 
able. However, it would be difficult indeed 
for me to believe that “God” ever gave such 
a “blessing”! When one considers the 
many, many choices that man can make, 
and the vast numbers of Japheth’s sons, 
the ‘blessing” is surely not of “God”. 

Many runes are shown in The History 
of Freemasonry, by Mackey, as ‘Mason’s 
Marks.” These “Marks” also include 
symbols and letters from other languages 
and cultures as well. 

3. There is possibly another connec- 
tion to be found in “Dr. John Coleman’s” 
book, Conspirators’Hierarchy: The Story. 
of the Committee of 300. On page 265 
“Dr. Colemar? presents a chart of this 
committee. Under the Royal Institute 
for International Affairs there is listed 
Freemasonry and Secret Societies. Un- 
der this is listed ‘9 unknown men”. 
Remember, the monarch of England is 
related to Odin and the Goths. Further, 
those nine caves that the candidate tra- 
versed during his initiation into the 
Odinic Mysteries were the seats of nine 
men, “Aesirs” (AKA Asirs) from 
Gothland, who represented the Sun, 
Moon and Seven Planets of the Gnostics! 

A further note regarding the correla- 
tions between the “Odinic Mysteries” (and- 
or “Northern legends”) and Christianity is 
the account of a “Trinity” of ‘gods” (Odin, 
Vili, and Ve), as well as the “dying-resur- 
recting” “God” (Balder, etc.). In The Prose ~_. 

At this point you may want a little more 
information on the genealogy of the ‘En- 
glish” Monarchy. At a time when the 
“Christian” church was being established, 
the rulers of England claimed descent from 
“Odin” through Cerdic (AKA Cedric), a 
Saxon who invaded England from Brittany 
(now part of France) in 494 A.D. He was 
also a descendent of Gewis, for which his 
“tribe” was named (Rep The Anglo-Saxon 
Chn>nicZes) . 

The later Guelfs, besides having roots in 
Witikind’s family, were also related to 
Odoacer, another “King of the Goths” and- 
“Holy Roman Emperor”, who reigned in 
Rome from 476 A.D.-493 A.D. His descen- 
dents, which included Theodoric, held the 
rule through four succeeding centuries! ’ 
Also, the first Roman ruler, at the time the 
“Holy Roman Catholic Church” became a 
state-church, was Constantine, who also 
had relatives in Greece, Russia, etc. A 
branch of the family of the Guelfs was also 
active in Italy during the Middle Ages, 
supporting the Papacy. At that time their 
family name was “Donati”. They were a 
family of “nobles” who had secured their 
wealth through trading! 

One must consider the circumstances 
surrounding the formation and develop- 

Eddu is an account of Atilla the Hun’s ment of the “Christian” church, when 

Page 9 
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considering how errors may have crept in. matter from another angle: that our records 
“Religions” are a means of great wealth, of the Truth, God’s Laws and the Laws of 
and also control. According to Barbara Creation, by which man is to live, have 
Mertz in her book, TempZes,Tombs and been corrupted, mostly by a single, on- 
Hieroglyphs, the priests of Thebes owned going group and their agents acting with 
one-third of the property in Egypt at the power, wealth and mediacontrolamonga 
time ofAkhenaton, and more of the wealth! of the various religions, in spite of all the 

A more recent example of a Monarch ardent attempts made to preserve “Truth”. 
“setting up his own religion” is that of King Man cannot preserve “Truth” when he is 
James, King of England, who in 16 11 A.D. ignorant of it and doesn’t discern the often 
broke with the Roman Catholic Church subtle methods of corruption. Still, man 
over the question of divorce. King James always carries with him that voice of con- 
demanded his “divine right of kings”, science, which reminds him when God’s 
changed some wording in the &‘bZe, set up Laws are violated. Man w know the Truth 
the Church of England, and remarried! within himself if he listens. 
From this episode we got The King James 
Version of the Bible. Bibliography: The Secret Teachings of 

However, if you study Bible history you AZ2 Ages, Masonic, Hermetic, Qaballistic, 

Today’s News 
And Bombings 

2/26/93 #2 HATONN 

As things seem to be falling upon you- 
take control. You cannot do much about 
the things such as the New York Trade 
Center-but you CAN attend that which is 
in your living room. 

know that this was not the-first change. A Rosicrucian Symbolical Philosophy, by 
good summary of English translations and Manly Palmer Hall, Pub., The Philosophi- 
usage up to the time of King James is to be cal Research Sot., Inc., L.A., Calif., (1972), 
found in the Introduction, by Lloyd E. subject: Odinic Mysteries; The American 
Berry, to The Geneva Bible, A Facsimile of CoZZege L&tionury Pub., Random House, 
the 1560 A. D. Edition, One of the “control- N.Y., (1962), subject: James-I, Guelfs, 
ling” factors over “religion” held by the Odoacer and Theodoric; THE PHOENIX 
Kings of England was the “licensing” of LIBERATOR, 12/l/93 issue, Vol. 21 #7, 
various versions of the Bible (an account of article: “rhe Thule Society - Connections 
this practice is also given by Mr. Berry). If to the Inner Earth”; The Poetic Eddiq 
you read the Introduction to The King Trans. Lee M. Hollander, Pub., Univ. of 
James Version you will see how carefully Texas Press, Austin, Tex., ( 1984) Second 
the compilers thereof approached the King Edition, Revised, Pg. 1, and “The Dwarfs 
for his approval. Catalogue”; The Book of Runes, by Ralph 

When you see, in the same Introduc- Blum, Oracle Books, St. Martin’s Press, 
tion, that King James was also King of N.Y., (1987); Conspirafors!Hierarchy: The 
France and Ireland, you get a better picture Story of the Committee of 300, by *Dr. John 
of how these people have controlled and Coleman”, America West Publishers, 
manipulated our world, and the power Carson City, NV, (1992), pg. 265; The 
held by a very few families down through King James Version of the Bible with 
the centuries. One wonders if Queen Eliza- attached Concordance, Pub., Clarendon 
beth still “licenses” or “authorizes” the Press at Oxford, (purchased 1940): The 
present version of the King James Version Geneva Bible, A Facsimile of the 1560 
of the Bible? She is still head of the Church Edition, with Introduction by Lloyd E. 
of. England! Berry, The Univ. of Wisconsin Press, 

It is time to begin to look-at the larger Madison, Milwaukee, and London, 

In the case of Maynard Campbelt, (see 
information insert onpage 1 +-the court 
did not convene on that matter today (Fri- 
day), so there is no conclusion to offer. 
Court will reconvene on Monday and per- 
haps some information will begin to flow 
early in the week. You ones anz all being hit 
very hard now so all I can offer is to urge you, 
each and every one, hold the course and keep 
the Light about you as the happenings pick 
up and the whirlwinds swirl. God is sufficient 
to the day and the needs ifyou but hold to the 
Truth &nd stay the path. 

TRADE CENTER 

picture regarding the people who influ- (1969); The Anglo-Saxon Chronicles, 
enced the “religions” of our world. We see Translated and Collated by Anne Sav- 
a strong link between the rulers, the heads age, Guild Publishing, London, ( 1988) 
of religious groups & that aggressive see Introduction; Dictionary of AU Scrip- 
group out of the area of the Black Sea, tures and Myths, by G.A. Gaskell, The 
Caucasus Mountains, Caspian Sea, Per- Julian Press, Inc., N.Y., ( 1960) subject: 
sia, Greece, etc. We have seen in this, and Asir; The History of Freemasonry, by 
my earlier article, that they have influ- Albert Gallatin Mackey, M.D., 33rd, Pub., 
enced (or set-up) the Gnostic beliefs, some The Masonic History Co., N.Y., (copy- 
of the Jewish, the Odinic, some of .the righted 1898); The Encyclopedia Judaica, 
Islamic, some of the Christian as well as Keter Pub. Co., Ltd., subject: Japheth; 
Brahminic religions, Secret Societies, and The Jewish Encyclopedia, Pub., KTAV 86 
Nazism. Further, it appears that certain Co., subject: Japheth; The New Larned 
themes (or teachings) have been promul- History forReady Reference, J. N. Lamed, 
gated rather consistently. Pub., C.A. Nichols Co., Sprin@eld, Mass, 

In the past many historians, or stu- (I 923)subject: GueZfs, Russia, Gewissas, 
dents of comparative religion, have theo- Saxons; The Holy Bible From the Ancient 
rized that these teachings were a natural Eastern Text, George M. Lamsa’s Trans- 
growth and development in man’s search lation from the Aramaic of the Peshitta, 
forTruth, mostly due to the preponderance copyrighted 1933 by A.J. Holman Co., 
of them. They also, in finding continuing, Harper & Row Pub. N-Y., see Introduc- 
underlying themes, were inclined to be- tion; Haydn’s Di&*onaq .of Dates, by 
lieve that a at least started with some Benjamin Vincent, C.P. Putman’s Sons, 
basic truths. One needs to look at the (1911) subject: Saxons, Goths. 

The explosion of this morning was from 
UNDER the center itself and that should 
tell you the tale. We have warned you over 
and over that the more recent plans for 
getting your attention would come from 
explosions under that city. But better take 
another look, little ones, just yesterday 
afternoon an explosion of the same magni- 
tude was felt for a 70 mile radius around 
Houston, Texas. The media in both in- 
stances are relating that there is no known 
REASON. It is all part of the same thing, so 
stay alert. These are warnings and if you 
don’t shape up and your “big boys” don’t 
meet the requirements ofyour enemy-the 
whole of New York will likely go up. You 
have to remember that the infrastructure, 
especially of New York, is old and out- 
dated-and deadly without shaking and 
blowing. Ifyou get massive chain reactions 
underground it will take out the water and 
sewer systems as well. 

To the rest of you around the nation- 
you have been set up with terrible rains, 
etc., so that everything is ripe for massive 
slippage and other ‘unnatural+ disasters. 
Keep prepared, keep those supplies at ready 
and for goodness sakes-pay attention. 

You who are here in Tehachapi at the 
Ekker property with the tents and press- 
hold the course and let’s allow the proper 
sequence to take its course. 

UTAH 

Since we have so manv friends in Utah 
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and Colorado it is important that you ones 
know that the National Guard, police and 
Federal Marshals arrived en masse yester- 
day and day before yesterday in Moab, 
Utah and surrounding area--for so- 
little 02’ tmining exefcises. Seems they 
acre touting a n&i-Xamh experience of 
some kind. Keep us pasted and we911 

keep you PO-d 

Ekker Property 
And RTC Tricks 

2/26/93 #2 HATONN 

THE LOCAL MISERY BULLETIN 
BOARD 

I shall leave the details to the Editors for 
there is too much for Dharma to do than to 
sit here and bear her soul. The long and 
short is that the Bankruptcy Judge re- 
fused to even acknowledge the filing of 
transfer records, refused to allow speaking 
and refused to grant even a week’s stay to 
remove furnishings. The RTC now has 
control and is blackmailing the Ekkers into 
signing declarations relieving all ‘%ti- 
gants” whoperpetratedfkaud and crimi- 
nal actions prior to and including the 
RTC in this matter or INSTANT removal 
from the property-in spite of ongoing 
negotiations. The RTC has priced the 
property out of sight of any purchaser 
and now controls the full execntion- 
they think. 

The Constitutional Law Center is in 
touch with Washington RTC and other 
pertinent involved parties-but it is anasty 
show-down. So, large military tents are set 
up next door with ability to gather the 
community and move out property into the 
tents on notice. This is a massive, massive 
job as offices, diesel tanks, generators, 
aviaries, etc., are on the property also. The 
point is to get full UP1 and AP coverage as 
well as local (L.A., Bakersfield, Fresco Bee, 
etc.) coverage-and any other paper and 
media who you can rouse to the issue. 

(Editor’s note: Please also see the 
Constitutional Law Center summary of 
the Ekker case and local call for your 
support on page 21.) 

TAKE A STAND 

I must tell you that Ekkers are about to 
the breaking point but we have come this 
far against the evil empire and ifwe have to 
take this one more debilitating step-so be 
it. 

I must remind you, chelas, that the 
shackles are upon you and the last bastion 
of hope is in taking a stand in the only way 
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theyseemtounderstand-INTHEPUBLICIN MORNING WHILETHETENTS WERE BEING 
DISCLOSURE IN THE PRESS OFTHE ONES ERECTED AND IT REALLY DOESNT LOOK 
WHO ARE EFFORTING AT ALL COSTS TO TOO GOOD. 
AVOID COVERAGE. I WOULD THINK THE It especially doesn’t look too good when 
PERPETRATORSWOULD SIMPLY “SETTLE” you consider the BONUSES GWEN THE 
AND TAKE THEIR CHANCES OF THE PUB- RTC HIERARCHY ONLY A FEWDAYS AGO 
LIC NOT “HANGING” THEM LATER-BUT. BY THE DEPARTING HEAIi OF SAME. I 
THE “ADVERSARY” NEVER SEEMS TO ,wonderifyou sleepinglambswilleverawaken 
KNOW THE LIMITS OF HIS OWN STUPIDITY. and see what is upon you. 
THE PRESS IN THIS TOWN HAS DONE EV- Please, all of you who are hoping that we 
ERYTHINGTO COVER THIS FROM PUBLIC can dig out and help YOU in your own 
ATTENTION BUT1 BELIEVETHAT lT IS GET- fights-hold to the prayers for strength and 
TING RATHER “SERIOUS” LOOKING AT publicity for these ones so that we might 
PRESENT. IT HAS BEEN SNOWING THIS move on to another day. 

George Green’s Latest 

Shenanigans Surface 
2126193 W2 HATONN 

GEORGE GREEN-LATEST ATTACK 

George Green has dealt these ones an- 
other low blow. You who have followed this 
case from onset will remember that one 
Jason Brent, who was municipal court 
judge and first ruled and ‘had” the Ekkers 
strung out to hang is now being urged by 
George to go after the Ekkers. Brent is an 
outspoken critic about the LIBERATOR- 
but of course also knows that, if Ekkers 
ever are able to get into a hearing (trial) in 
the matter, will line him up also-so we 
shall see if sense prevails in his mind. 
However, George has set up Leon Fort and 
his “conspirators” to go through Jason 
Brent to %ipe-out” the Ekkers because 
‘...he will know all about them.” This is 
about to go too far for George has now so 
interwoven these people into his scam- 
plan that they cannot be overlooked, ei- 
ther, by the Institute or the Ekkers person- 
ally. It is claimed that Ekkers have some- 
how taken funds-NO, NO AND NO-NO, 
not so-not a cent nor a gold farthing. So 
far George is the OAZP one who has 
DONE BOTH! 

It is now found that Gm Anderson was 
taking, via help within the Constitutional 
Law Center and America West, funds in- 
tended for the Law Center and other distri- 
bution points such as the Institute. Gary 
Anderson was endorsing and depositing 
same in a Colorado Bank and then trans- 
ferring by cashier’s checks made out to 
George Green. How much? One or more? 
Have absolute proof of one $2700+ trans- 
action THIS WEEK! 

George now refuses to willingly turn 
over the gold in his possession and has 
acquired a new attorney. It is sad that he 
has done this because this man is Dave 
Horton, who also has a radio program for 

patriots and new concepts to air. He is now 
going to’ find himself greatly discredited in 
the process. He plans to set up depositions 
in Texas with D.O., owner of the gold, etc. 
Here we go with massive legal bills and, at 
best, George may even sneak by on the 
pretext of something or other-but what in 
the world is he going to do with the IRS? If 
he has set on over $350,000 in gold assets 
in his possession-uncle Sass is not going 
to like it much. As to the other packets he 
has scarfed off while telling you Ysharers” 
that he could take gold and handle it for 
you-1 can only remind you that you need 
to contact the LBERATORIMMEDIATELY! 

[Editor’s note: Please see 
pages 16-17 of last week’s LI Bi 
ERATOR for more on these un- 
believably unethical shenani- 
gans. As was mentioned in last 
week’s LIBERATOR, it is re- 
quested that anyone out there 
among our readers, who may 
have directed any significant 
amount of money, gold or other 
assets TO The Phoenix Institute 
0rConsZKutional Law Center for 
various specific projects or uses 
of any kind, THROUGH the route 
of George Green or America 
West, please leave a toll-free 
message withTHE PHOENIX LIB- 
ERATOR, at 41-800-800-5565, and 
your concern will be forwarded 
to the Institute’s Board of Direc- 
tors for investigation and status 
reported back td you in private.] 
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Gary Anderson has been to prison for I not only have no wish to harm either working staff, The Editoris sorefy tempted 
his cute little shenanigans with gold and of the Greens but had, in fact, fully top&in his2 cents here aboutMr. Green’s 
coins, and has lost investors, prior to his planned to offer them other types of mythical accusations concerning THE 
prison incarceration, over $7 million. He projects if they would but handle this TRUTH in the LIBERATOR, but I think I 
is already in violation of probation and properly and release the books and prop- have a healthier respect for our readers’ 
the “association” with Mr. Green is not erty rightfully owned by the Institute. abilities to DISCERN THE TRU’TlYon their 
too healthy under any circumstances. God does not “hurt”-but he does “al- own than, apparently, does Mr. Green. 

At the time Greens moved to Carson low” and be that as it may. There are This underestimation of our readers’ com- 
City, Mr. Anderson was setting up %ome business ventures ready to be started mon sense wiZ2 ultimately prove to be Mr. 
type of business operation” in Reno (just and Nevada is already planned for many Green’s biggest mistake...thoughhe surely 
a hop away from Carson City). Is there of them. I cannot change anything about has plenty of other whoppers competing 
connection? Golly-gee, who knows? But it, however, so maybe’you readers can do for that top Vwnor” at this point.] 
I am tired of the blatherings continuing so. Ones seem to harden their hearts, Oh Dharma, I’m so sorry, scribe-I 
and the misuse of documents which now plug their eyes and ears and go seem- see the blows striking from every direc- 
lock-in legal action against a few misun- ingly nuts. What is this? It is the attack tion and the hurt as you see ones who so 
derstanding persons who bit on his of the adversary and you had all best willingly offered and shared to only be 
scheme of destruction. They are now look at it closely for the monster lurks taken and stolen from. Many of the 
locked into being recognized by law to be ever near and ready to swarm upon you things George has done were actually in 
conspirators in the plan and for acouple the moment opportunity strikes-EVEN the attempt to have funds for publish- 
of these people it is indeed sad for they BEFORE YOU REALIZE ITYOURSELF IN ing, etc. But, oh my goodness, how 
are not well to begin with. However, MOST INSTANCES-YOU ARE SIMPLY painful when these things are uncovered 
CORPORATE law DEMANDS that action “HAD” BEFORE YOU SEE IT COMING. and are so brash and without conscience. 
in countering measure be taken or the ONE WRONG MOTIVE, ONE TINY IN- Yes indeed, it will go much, much deeper 
Board of Directors of many corporations CORRECT MOVE AND YOU ARE so just put on your guard-pads and let 
doing business with the Institute stand “CAUGHT” WHETHER OR NOT THE IN- us just wade on through. It is time for us 
in fiduciary failure to act appropriately TENT WAS EVER THERE. These are the to be able to find our trusted friends from 
and timely. I thinkno one yet can realize lessons of “association$ and thoughts our enemies-and so be it. 
the major, major web woven when one or of “covering” and hiding and gleaning 
two attempt to deceive and respond to for self. Truth will “outb much faster in 
their greed. these changing times and you must face 

It does seem to make more sense, now that knowledge. What legal actions will BE WARE 
that you consider possibilities, that this all finally take? Well, as it continues 
George would require that these ones to deepen-it does not look good for it is 
withdraw their funds in full-IN GOLD soon to be taken completely out of the 
COINS. Certainly, he would have a place “civil* matter and moved by the law into 

:What You Sign 
to handle them without taxes, etc., ac- the criminal status. The whole thing 
cording to his sales-talk. Well, I don’t becomes a&catch 22” anyway you wiggle. 2/26/93 #2 HATONN 
think that plan is going too, awfully well, Actions are taken which precipitate de- 
folks. GOD IS JUST A WEE TAD WEARY mand for other actions and soon it is out DON’T NEED MORE? 
OF HIS PEOPLE AND WORK BEING of the control of local participants. 
BOMBED AND STOLEN AND SMASHED. PLEASE, PLEASE-THINK BEFOREYOU With =friends” trying to pull you down 
IT IS BAD ENOUGH FROM THE AC- ACT IN SUCH MATTERS FOR THERE IS it does seem hard to find that you also 
CEPTED ADVERSARIAL ENEMY BUT NO ABILITY TO UNDO THAT WHICH IS are on all sorts of ‘hit lists” and into 
FROM A PARTNER AND CO-WORKER IS DONE! many ‘spy lists”. You ones are already 
UNTHINKABLE-BUT HERE YOU HAVE targets so what is new? However, this is 
IT. It is also brought to us that George is CIRCLE OF GOLD BONDAGE WHY I warn you not to get on any mailing 
going to bring a massive suit against the lists such as this big ‘Media” sign-up 
Institute and’ LIBERA70R FOR DEFA- I must remind you to notify us if you and fund-raiser for better television. Note 
MATION OF CHARACTER. (3333) DEFA- have uncomfortable transactions with the names involved and think about it! It 
MATION OF “WHO” AGAINST ‘WHO”? Green. [Again, seethe Editor’s noteat the may well be worthy-but it also signs UP 
GOOD LUCK, OLD FRIEND! -’ bottom ofp. I I.] We have a call here just everyone with even a pick against vulgar 

I think it might well be noted here- now from.one P.L. who did what I fear and obscene programming. The article 
MR. GREEN STARTED THIS WHOLE many of you have done. He placed funds featured today in San Francisco is but a 
ROTTEN MESS-NOW TO WHINE with the Institute-which are Safe and tiny finger of the whole-but we believe 
‘KING’S X” DOESN’T SEEM QUITE secure-HOWEVER, he called to say that you might find it interesting enough to 
CRICKET TO A WHOLE BUNCH (HUN- he is totally comfortable with his funds take time to reprint it for you here. You 
DREDS) OF PEOPLE HE WGULD DELIB- in the Institute but is very, very con- must realize that there are myriads of 
ERATELY DESTROY IN ASSETS AND cerned “about the funds (a great big ways to get you on lists. 
CREDIBILITY. THIS ASSAULT IS whole bunch!) that he placed with George 
AGAINST EVERY PERSONAL PARTICI- Green.” He has a note from Green against QUOTING: 
PANT IN ANYTHING DONE HERE and backed BP GOLD. And, further- 
WHETHER YOU LIVE IN FLORIDA, NEW more, “I was told to not tell E.J. or LOS ANGELES TIMES, Friday, Febru- 
YORK, NEW ZEALAND, AUSTRALIA, anyone about the transaction so as to ary 26, 1993: 
TEXAS-WHEREVER. IF HE HAS CHO- increase security.” He has also been 
SEN TO TAKE THIS ROUTE OF ACTION- recently left a message on the answering San Francisco: A private intelligence 
I CAN DO NOTHING ABOUT IT FOR THE machine to “ignore all the nonsense be- networkwith ties toan American Jewish 
CHOICES HAVE CONTINUED TO BE HIS ing printed in the LIBERATOR because it grotlp AND South Af&a is under investi- 
OWIy: is all lies.” [ On behalf of our hard- gation for illegally tapping into police 
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sources and collecting information on better look closely at these players “The ADL is running this all over the 
the political activities of more than involved. When you are hooked up country,” said one source close to the 
12,000 (known) people, authorities say. with South African intelligence-that investigation. “The ADL set up this great 

As part of the investigation, San Fran- means the mother of intelligence net- system for collecting information and 
cisco authorities say they have confis- works is at work (remember the Anti- South Africa tapped into it.” 
cated files containing personal informa- Defamation League is birthed from Portland police deny any wrong-doing 
tion on a wide range of political activists, British Intelligence become Israeli and say the information they passed on 
ethnic advocates, writers and other U.S. branched B’nai B’rith). This fully indi- to the Anti-Defamation League was avail- 
residents-at least 6,000 of them living cater a massive set-up for taking po- able to the public. But San Francisco 
in Southern California. Much of the litical prisoners and starting riots like Police Capt. John Willett said, “We’re 
information is allegedly from confiden- you have never experienced in any looking at whether other police agencies 
tial government data-banks and police nation thus far -when the rioting have done anything inappropriate.” 
agencies. starts. There are, further, prepara- Arab-Americans are concerned that 

One former San Francisco police in- tions of U.S. Marshals, Police, National some of the files have been passed on to 
telligence officer, who allegedly funnelled Guard and U.N. Troops en-masse and the Israeli government and its ‘intelli- 
police files to the spy operation, is under stationed near every major city in the gence agency, Mossad. One person 
investigation on allegations that he sold U.S.-RIGHT NOW!] among the 12,000, an Arab-American 
confidential information about hundreds “I want to find out what is the basis activist living in Chicago, was recently 
of people to the South ‘African govern- for the department’s reaction not to co- arrested while traveling in Israel, but 
ment. After he was questioned in No- operate,” Police Commissioner Stanley authorities said they do not know if there 
vember by the FBI, which began the K. Sheinbaum said. was a connection. 
investigation, he fled to the Philippines. Officials of the Anti-Defamation Many details of the investigation are 

Most of the information, however, ap- League in San Francisco and Los Ange- still murky because a San Francisco 
pears to have been collected on behalf of les have cooperated with the investiga- judge has placed most of the evidence 
the Anti-Defamation League, a nation- tion, allowing police to search their of- under seal until charges are filed, per- 
wide organization that is dedicated to fices without a warrant. They acknowl- haps next month, authorities said. But 
fighting anti-Semitism and bigotry. Of- edged that their organizationworked with the San Francisco Police Commission 
ficials of the organization, as well as its police in collecting information on people has ordered the release of individual 
paid undercover operatives, could face believed to be anti-Semitic or involved in files to those who were allegedly spied 
charges of gathering intelligence illegally, hate crimes, but they insisted that they on. 
authorities said, but spokesmen for the did not violate the law. Much of the case revolves around the 
league denied any wrongdoing. “It has been a regular practice of the mysterious figure of Roy Bullock, who 

*What we’re looking at is the violation ADL to trade hate crime-related informa- has spent the past 40 years as a free- 
of the statute thatprohibits the sale, use tion with police departments,” said Ri- lance investigator and undercover op- 
and dispersal of confidential informa- chard Hirchhaut, executive director of erative. 
tion,* San Francisco Dist. Atty. Arlo the organization’s Northern California According to investigators, Bullock, 
Smith said. office. ‘It has always been our under- 58, worked on behalf of the Anti-Defa- 

A portion of the information in the standing and our credo in conducting mation League as well as other groups 
files appears to have come from the Los our fact-finding work that we conduct and amassed extensive files on Arab- 
Angeles Police Department, Smith said. our work from a high ethical plateau and Americans, supporters of the African 
Los Angeles police initially declined to in conjunction with the law.” National Congress, Black Muslims, Irish- 
cooperate with San Francisco authori- In the past, both the Los Angeles and Americans, skinheads, neo-Nazis, the 
ties in the investigation and. refused to San Francisco police departments have National Lawyers Guild, left-winggroups 
assist in a December search of the Anti- come under criticism for collecting intel- and other activists in the United States. 
Defamation League office in Los Angeles. ligence files on activists, political figures Authorities said Bullock worked 

‘They felt it was a sensitive matter or elected officials who spoke out on closely with police officers from various 
and they didn’t wish to cooperate,‘@ said controversial issues. Both departments departments and collected such confi- 
San Francisco Assistant Dist. Atty. John have been chastised and intelligence- dential information as criminal records, 
Dwyer, who is overseeing the case. ‘It’s gathering operations have been ordered intelligence files, driver’s license photo- 
the first time I’ve seen that happen in my curtailed. graphs, home addresses and car regis- 
career.” On Thursday, The Times reported that trations. 

Top officials of the Los Angeles Police an internal LAPD investigation found no Some of the information could have 
Department declined to discuss the mat- physical evidence to support allegations been helpful in staking out individual 
ter. “It’s an ongoing investigation in- that the Organized Crime. Intelligence homes and conducting surveillance. 
volving another police agency,” said Sgt. Division spied on politicians and celebri- Other confidential information could 
Mike Williams, an aide to Chief of Staff ties. have been valuable to foreign govern- 
Ronald C. Banks. But the San Francisco district ments concerned about the political ac- 

However, at least one member of the attorney’s office suspects that certain tivities of visitors from the United States. 
Los Angeles Police Commission, which police officers have been working ille- Bullock could not be reached for com- 
oversees the police administration, said gally with an intelligence network that ment, but investigators said he was paid 
that he believes the department should operates nationwide in connection with by the Anti-Defamation League through 

, not only assist investigators in San Fran- the Anti-Defamation League. a Los Angeles law firm that acted as an 
cisco, but that they should also begin an The computer files seized by police intermediary. Officials of the Anti-Defa- 
internal inquiry to find outhow the LAPD include information on 12,000 people mation League would not confirm or deny 
documents were leaked. . from across the United States and data Bullock’s association with the organiza- 

[H: How many of you still wish to obtained from several police agencies, tion. 
believe that the Los Angeles area is including the Portland, Ore., Police De- Among the organizations he allegedly 
NOT getting ready for a war? You had partment. infiltrated were skinhead and Arab- 
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American groups, where he gathered 
detailed information on members. 

In one case, his true identity was 
discovered by the American-Arab Anti- 
Discrimination Committee when a Jew- 
ish guest attended a recent meeting in 
the Bay Area and recognized him as a 
member of the Anti-Defamation League. 

“Usually we don’t screen our mem- 
bers,” said Nazih Bayda, executive di- 
rector of the Arab-American group’s Los 
Angeles office. “He was very active. He 
used to go to events. He never missed a 
meeting.” 

Most of the 12,000 files seized by 
police were obtained in a search of 
Bullock’s San Francisco home, with some 
confidential files recovered from Anti- 
Defamation League offices in Los Ange- 
les and San Francisco and the home of 
then-San Francisco Police Officer Tom 
Gerard. 

For years Bullockworked closely with 
Gerard who was once assigned to police 
intelligence and also spent three years in 
the early 1980s as an employee of the 
Central Intelligence Agency in Latin 
America. 

At one point, when the San Francisco 
Police Department moved to restrict its 
intelligence-gathering functions, Gerard 
helped arrange for Bullock to work as an 
informant for the FBI. 

The FBI, however, stumbled on the 
fact that Bullock also was an agent of the 
South African government and began what 
has become a two-year investigation into the 
case. Among other things, the FBI tapped 
Bullock’s telephone and recorded conversa- 
tions with Gerard in which they discussed 
intelligence matters. 

Authorities allege that Gerard gave con- 
fidential Police Department files to Bullock 
and sold files directly to another agent of 
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the South African government for as much 
as $20,000. ’ Though Bullock may have 
acted as an agent for South Africa and the 
ADL, there is no indication of collaboration 
between other representatives of the two 
parties. 

Gerard, who also worked part time pro- 
viding security for Philippine Airlines, left 
abruptly for the Philippines, which has no 
extradition treaty with the United States. He 
later resigned in a letter to the Police Depart- 
ment. 

Gerard, contacted in the Philippines by 
theSanl+rmdsm Examiner, said he is the 
target of ‘the biggest witch hunt and wild 
goose chase Ite ever seen.” 

END OF QUOTING 

And just how is your day? 

Hatonn to stand down, thank you. 

The Adversary’s Anger Increases 
As THE TRUTH Gains New Ground 

2/26/93 Wl SOLTEC Many in your own country who have awak- greatest amount of assaults and hits. You 
ened to thisTrutha.re starting to speakout have been placed in this position because 

Good evening. Soltec present in the against the government. It may be a small of your experience and knowledge. Re- 
Radiant Light of Holy God of Creation, in sector, but it must begin somewhere, and, member, to whom much is given, much is 
service of the Host of Heaven, serving only Chelas, it has begun! But a word of required. You have received much in the 
that One, Holy God of Light. Our mission caution: Do not become over confident, as manner of The Truth and now it is time for 
is known by your terms as Earth Transi- the Adversary has no intention of giving up you ones to put that education to work. 
tion. You grow nearer that time of stepping the fight. The new awakening of the masses How much have you learned? How much 
through the doorway into the Light as we will cause yet a greater resistance from the of this can you apply in this mission? It is 
sit to write this day. adversarial side. You see, he does not have the time for the doing, and there is much to 

All about you there are changes taking. a very good sense of humor when he is on be done. 
place in all aspects and areas of your the losing side and will come out of his A great portion of that Truth is working 
physical existence. Your world maps corner of the ring with renewed vigor and together as ONE, supporting the team at 
change daily as kingdoms war against anger. So, step firmly, but step carefully, every turn, laying aside the personal ego of 
kingdoms and redraw the lines of national as there are many traps which have been the ‘I wants”, and realizing and doing that 
distinction; your topographic maps change set for you ones. You ones tire of the word, which is for the betterment of the team. 
daily as new lands are created by the ever but DISCERNMENT is your key to success The work is so much easier when per- 
changing nature of the very planet itself; and perhaps your very survival. formed by many hands all working to- 
the weather patterns are in a rapid state of Survival is paramount if this world is gether toward the goal. Keep this in mind 
change as storm after storm pelts your going to make it. You are in the midst of a in the days ahead as the Adversary picks 
world, while other parts of the globe are great battle, and it is extremely important up steam. Your world is about to explode 
drying into desert dust. Famine and that you ones understand the seriousness all around you ones and this is the time for 
plagues of every variety imaginable attack of the mission. You must work together as which you have been in training. 
the masses as the Adversary struggles to a team, ,with one another, not against one 
maintain the bonds of slavery over you, in another. The greatest threat from the DONT FORGET EMERGENCY 
attempt to stall off the inevitable demise of enemy is division. If you can be divided, PREPARATIONS! 
his reign. Your own president works dili- you can be conquered, and believe me 
gently day and night to take more and when I tell you that there is no greater I need to once again address an old 
more of your lives away as he responds to threat at this time. Hold the course-for subject that has been left unattended re- 
the puppet mastermanipulatingthe strings you are about to take the most difficult cently due to all the critical issues which 
of control. enemy camp and you must work as a team, have been the forefront of attention. The 

Lies abound as the controllers step up all working toward the goal. subject is preparedness. You have -been 
the pace, knowing full well that The Truth You who are ground crew members are given a little forewarning and you should 
is alive and awakening the sleeping masses. the ones on the front lines taking the have taken this into consideration, yet as 
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we scan the thought frequencies, we find thing to survive on and it had best be Remember, it is not our position to do it 
that it has been greatly forgotten and ig- that for which you have prepared. Oth- for you. Our job is to inform and assist. 
nored of recent. erwise, you will become slaves of the gov- Your job is the doing. 

The Earth Changes which we speak of ernment, rounded up and encamped in At this very moment, however, it is 
in every writing are continuing, and in fact government-operated work camps, which imperative that you do not go off and 
are accelerating. How many of you have will be nothing more than concentration form “survivalist communes”. This is 
your emergency supplies stocked? How camps. These are already being prepared only going to call attention to you and 
many of you have rotated your stored and many are ready for use at this time. signal the authorities to watch you very 
water and canned goods? How many have This is how your government plans to carefully. It is the time to be making 
checked the integrity of batteries and sup- “take care” of the ones who are the “poor preparations, yes, but you need to re- 
plies of candles, matches and emergency unfortunate” unable to care for selves. main an active part of your society and 
or alternate fuel supplies? How many have This is no exaggeration, precious ones! ‘blend in”. By calling attention to your- 
checked and prepared emergency and sur- It is the plan and you who want the govern- self, you are only marking yourself for 
vival medical suppliesincluding natural ment to take care of everything for you are trouble. 
remedies? Preparing for the moment of the playing right into their dirty little hands. Go about your normal routine and 
disaster is but avery small portion ofyour WAKE UP AND TAKE RESPONSIBILITY business. Stay out of the business of 
survival. Preparations for the aftermath is FOR SELVES BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE! IF protests, obey the laws, pay your taxes, 
another thing altogether and is potentially YOU DO NOT DO IT FOR YOURSELVES, keep all your permits and licenses in 
long- term. THEN IT SHALL BE DONE UNTO YOU AND scrupulous order and behave yourselves. 

YOU SHALL HAVE NOT CHOICE IN THE Learn when to speak and when to remain 
RECENT DEVASTATING MATTER, SAVETOCHOOSEDEATH! And silent and to whom to speak and to 

FLOODS the latter is totally acceptable to the Adver- whom to remain silent with. If you will 
sary for it is his ultimate goal to destroy stay close to God and to the Host, you 

The recent flooding situations across God’s people. will know when the time .has come to 
your country should have been a strong make the move. In the meantime, STAY 
reminder to you that in a matter of hours ALWAYS THE OUESTION OF THE COURSE AND STAY ALIVEI DEAD 
or minutes you could be in survival mode. SAFETY ZONES MARTYRS ARE INEFFECTIVE WORKERS. 
In many areas the flood waters have only GODNEEDSYOUALIVEONTHISEARTH. 
now begun to do their greatest damage as Many ask questions of where to go in I realize that there is much here for you to 
the waters from overfilled reservoirs and order to be safe during these coming days. digest, and in some manner it may sound 
rivers pour into tributaries and flood the You want to know where to go, when to go harsh to some. Yet, our only concern is that 
lowlands. and what to do when you get there. If you you ones are informed ofThe ‘Xbuth and that 

The after-effects of this massive amount have to ask these questions after all the this same Truth will be your weapon and 
of water will be felt long after the water information that has been given unto you, your source for preparation and survival. We 
itself has receded as many are now left then I wonder how many are truly listening are not allowed to interfere with your destiny, 
homeless and farmlands are unable to be and learning. In past writings by myself whatever that destiny shall be. It is your 
cultivated. This isgoing to leave a shortage and by Commander Hatonn, you have world’s choice to shape and mold your own 
of many foods, which of course will precipi- been given much information on this sub- destiny. We shall guide and teach, but we 
tate extreme increase in prices at your ject. Ifyou have not read those JOURNALS shall not do it for you. We are ever present 
supermarkets. The insurance companies which deal with this matter, then I would and ever willing to assist in the manner in 
are already in dire trouble from the hurri- admonish you ones to go backand restudy. which we are permitted and we shall not 
canes of last summer, and now there will You might consider beginning with SUR- depart until this mission is completed. We 
be even more trouble as these victims of VIVAL IS ONLY TEN FEET FROM HELL. It are like the mother bird that must watch as 
the floods begin to assess their losses and deals quite succinctly with how to prepare her youngster attempts his first flights. She 
file claims to recoup their losses. yourselves for that which is coming upon instructs and demonstrates and is there as 

Roads and bridges to many areas have your world. If you have not yet laid out a support, but shecan notflyforher child, and 
been completely cut away by the power of plan, I would strongly suggest that you do neither can we. You must learn to fly under 
the water, leaving these areas totally cut so immediately. the power of your own wings. 
off, reachable only by air. Where will the The earthquakes are increasing and Let us close this writing. May the Light of 
monev come from to satisfy all the insur- have been renorted to you weekly. We have Holy God bathe you in Warmth and Radiance 
ante claims and the road rebairs? This will given you information about the location, and Divine Love. 
mean yet greater insurance premium pay- causes and probabilities of future activity 
ments and greater taxes. How many ofyou in certain areas. These are not considered 
ones have enough money to dump into *safe places”. Likewise, we have given you 
these empty coffers? I thought so. the same information regarding volcanic 

activity, and again, these are not consid- 
WHERE HAS ALL THE ered “safe places”. With th e recent 

MONEY GONE? weather changes you have witnessed, 
areas that are below or in the flood plain 

Money for you ones to get by on is all but of dams are not considered “safe places”. 
gone, and that which is not yet gone will be Any medium- or large-size metropolises 

, as soon as Mr. Clinton and his cronies are not considered “safe places” either 
begin to levy upon you the greatest tax as this is where you ones will be ‘rounded 
increases inthe history ofyour country. up” or quarantined by the authorities. 
Plan 2000 is proceeding at full-speed- Again, DISCERNMENTis the key issue. 
ahead, Chelas. It is time that you were You have been given so much informa- 
prepared, for time is just about out. When tion on this matter that you should be 
the money is gone, you will need some- able to make these decisions for selves. 

Soltec to clear. Salu. 

CAMPBELL UPDAm 

The trial of Maynard Campbell in Fed- 
oral Court began on February 22, in Sacra- 
mento, and continued through February 26. 
There have been no rulings thus far. The 
trial is being continued during the week of 
March 1. The courtroom is located at 650 
Capital Mall. We do request that if you 
attend to support Maynard, that it be done in 
a restrained, respectful manner. 

The public information telephone num- 
ber for this case is through the U.S. 
Attorney’s office (916) 55 l-2700. 
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Nevada Corporations 
YOUR CORPORATION AS A MEANS 

TO PERSONAL PRIVACY 

A Nevada Corpomtion can be an incredibly 
useli vehicle for “dropping out?. While A 
corporation can be used in your strategy for 
protecting everything that you own-the other 
important question remains: what about your- 
self? Manypeopletodayarelookingforawayto 
accomplishpetsonalprivacy. A Nevada Corpo 
ration is the perfect tool for gaining this privacy, 
and in turn, gaining more tmedom. 

Acorporationcanbeusedtoeitherpumhase 
realestateortochangethewaythetitlecunently 
reads on owned property. For instance, if you 
currently own property you can use a simple 
GmntBargainDeedtochangethenamein 
which the property is held. This way you no 
longer appear as the owner - the corpomtion 
does instead. This can be done without any 
reappmisalbeingconductedbecausethistrans- 
action is not considered a sale. 

Butwhataboutthelargegroupofpeoplewho 
are xwlters? If you cumntly are renting, the 
annual tmcking statement goes out to the IRS 
fmmyourlandlord thattellsthem~ctlywhere 
you are king and, especial@ in California., you 
get that “wonderful” Renter’s Credit everyyear. 
This can he changed by either getting a new 
apartmentordmwingupanewleaseagteement 
withyourcurrent’landlordinwhichyouusethe 
Nevada Corporation’s name instead of your 
own. 

Thiswilltakecareofstepone,sinceyounow 
liveonpmpertywhereyouarenolongerlistedas 
theownerorrente~thecorpomtionistheofficial 
listed entity. 

The next step that you may consider is to 

have all of the utilities listed under the corpora- 
tion name. Again, you need to have a business 
purpose for this. Maybe, for %aretakir&’ the 
home for the corporation, the corporation has 
decidedtopickupalloftheutilitiesforyou. Next 
you would probably want to set up a bank 
account for the corporation so that you can 
handle the utilities. You can do this in either 
Nevadaorcloserto home. Them are advantages 
to both approaches. 

Then,fInally,youwouldwanttotakeadvan- 
tage of a private mail service. This way there is 
no way for anyone to tmck your whereabouts. 
By taking advantage of these useful stmtegies 
and using the privacy that implicitly comes 
along with a Nevada Corpomtion, you have 
successf~ found personal privacy, too. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOWl’ NE 
VADA CORPORATIONS, CORPORATE RESI- 
DENT AGENT SERVICE&TAX FREE NEVADA 
RESIDENCY&PRIVATEMAILSERVICESCALL 
COlUWtATE ADVZSORS CO-RATIONAT 
(702) 877-3 197 OR WRITETO THEM AT POSI’ 
OFFICE BOX 27740, LAS VEGAS, NV 89 126. 
ASK FOR CORT CHRISTIE. 

FORGENERALBACKGROUND INFORMA- 
TION ABOUI’ PRIVACY, THE VALUE OF NE- 
VADA CORPORATIONS, THE MASSIVE DE 
CEPTION OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE AND 
E3IRt.3 EXTORTION RACKEf,ANDTHE GEN- 
ERAL TRUTH BEHIND OUR MODERN ECO- 
NOMIC MALAISE, SEE THE PHOENIX JOUR- 
NALS: SPIRALTO ECONOMIC DISASTER (#4), 
PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL (#lo), YOU CAN 
SIAY THE DRAGON (#16), AND THE NAKED 
PHOENIX (# 17). [se backpage for ordering 
infomtion]. 

Our Shaking 
Mother Earth 

2/28/93 Wl HATONN 

WATCH THE PHILIPPINES! 

Watch the Philippines very closely for 
the next little while. There is rumbling 
and earthquaking deep within Mt. 
Pinatubo and increased earthquaking 
within Mt. Mayon. 

More important to your attention, 
however, are the enormously increased 
activities in both Vesuvius in Italy and 
Etna in Sicily. The more important ac- 
tion, however, may well be in Pelee, 
Martinique. 

The entire crusting of the Earth is on 
a “roll” and picking up movement. Re- 
member the definition of “inertia” (the 
tendency of matter to remain in a state of 
rest or in motion)? Well, you are “in 
motion” and this is compounding itself 
by the minute in various directions as 
there is NEVER only one direction of 
thrust. As any matter or thought moves 
it affects every atom surrounding it 
throughout the universe. There.will be 
directional thrust from any motion but it 
will always be speeding toward “rest” or 
further “motion”-just as breathing in 
and out by a physical being or Gaia 
Mother (Living Planet). Go read the PLE- 
IADES CONNECTION series if you were 
fortunate enough to have them. 

TRUTH WILL SET YOU FREE 

--- 
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The George Green Connection 
To Ekkers’ RTC Battle And 
Attack On Phoemx 

2/28/93 #l HATONN 

TO THE LAW CENTER 

We have to begin to note that quite 
possibly the “quarrel” which Mr. Green 
seems to be the only one “without”, may 
very well have begun in simple “cause” but 
revolves around the same players in the 
game. 

While you are at it in filing a criminal 
action against the opposition attorneys- 
try this one on for size in addition. After 
Jason Brent was brought into this case via 
George Green, he has been guiding the 
“opposition’s” approach to the Ekker prop- 
erty case. This is why negotiations reached 
the “criminal demands” stage by the RTC. 
I suggest you get your P.I. to check into it 
to see if you can get hard evidence-but 
someone will blow it because “they can’t 
.seem to work without their tangled-web 
participants. They are in continual contact 
with Green for their next information- 
which is funny for they are as well set up by 
him as by any other of their stupid infor- 
mants. I11 mention a few little nasty inci- 
dents. I leave it to your discretion, coun- 
sels, to place ex-Judge Jason Brent in the 
matter right up front, or let his buddies 
pull him down a bit later when the fire gets 
going. 

The Haynes (previous owners of ‘Ekker” 
property) will be more than happy to co- 
operate and assist you as it will be obvious 
to them that they were royally stripped- 
intentionally. They acted in good faith and, 
in fact, the people (Ekkers) in the City Hall 
area as noted by Mitchell on that fateful 
“non-sale” day were THOUGHT to be 
Haynes. You see, the event of “no-sale” 
followed by “illegal” entering of the title 
officially to the wrong party (Santa Bar- 
bara Savings) was uinteresting” iu and 
of itselfbecause, iffound to be a “fraudu- 
lent” sale, the title would have reverted 
to Haynes. At BEST, the SALE would 
have had to be “renoticed” and “re- 
peated”. IT WAS THOUGHT BY ALL 
PARTIES INVOLVED THAT “THIS” 
WOULDNEVERBEREALIZEDANDTHAT 
EKKERS COULD EVENTUALLY BE RAIL- 

ROADED RIGHT OFF THE TRACKS-AS 
EVIDENCED BY THIS FINAL BARRAGE 
OF DEMANDED EXTORTION BY THE 
RTC LEGAL PARTIES TO PROTECT &LJ, 
OPPOSITION PARTIES, INCLUDING LAW- 
YERS, INSURANCE AND BOND CARRI- 
ERS AND ALL PARTIES PRIOR TO AND 
CURRENT--PRIOR TOANYALLOWANCE 
REGARDING THE EKIiERS. IT IS ALSO 
OBVIOUS THAT THE OPPOSITION VERY 
CAREFULLY WORDED THE OTHER EX- 
TORTION PHRASE OF “QUITCLAIMING” 
BY THE EKKERS TO ANY AND ALL 
CLAIMS ON THE PROPERTY AS WELL 
AS TO ACKNOWLEDGE ANY POSSIBLE 
CLAIM THAT THERE ARE OTHER 
PERSONIS) WHOMAY HAVE CLAIM. This 
is all, interestingly enough, in addition to 
dropping of all Bankruptcy and “Stay” 
motions before the courts and dropping 
ALL LITIGATION PENDING IN ALL MAT- 
TERS AGAINST ALL PARTIES. 

FAT CHANCE! THERE ARE LARGE 
TENTS NOW SET UP ALL OVER THE 
PROPERTY NEXT DOOR AND GOING UP 
IN THE DOORYARD OF THIS VERY RESI- 
DENCE-TO HOUSE PROPERTY OR 
“VISITORS” WHO SIMPLY OBJECT TO 
SUCH GROSS AND CRIMINAL ACTIONS. 

The Head of the major RTC Citizen’s 
Watchdog group (along with others), is 
giving instructions for needed stance and 
will have news, media and representatives 
present SHOULDTHE SHERIFF SHOW UP 
WITH EVICTION PAPERS. YOU SEE, 
THERE IS ALSO A DIFFERENCE IN “POS- 
SESSION” AND “TENANCY”. THIS IS 
IMPORTANT-BECAUSE THE RTC HAS 
BEEN GRANTED “POSSESSION” AND THE 
EKKERS HAVE ‘TENANCY” RIGHTS OF 
ADEQUATETIMETO REMOVETHEIRPER- 
SONAL POSSESSIONS. I TELL YOU THIS 
BECAUSE WE DON’T HAVE TIME FOR 
YOU TO GO LOOK IT UP RIGHT NOW. 
AND, furthermore, with over 300 people 
present-I think the dwelling might get 
emptied quite quickly if the SWAT TEAM of 
Federal Marshals insist-which they will 
not, thanks to the multitude of citizens 
present in non-violent visitation on behalf 
of the ones being thrown out. 

Institute 
snowing and even the downtrodden among 
the citizens cannot be longer evicted onto 
the streets when the weather is below 32 
degrees F. Do the Ekkers not also qualify 
for consideration after five long years of 
draining and blood sucking? 

GREEN - BO GRIT2 

This is going to be the most painful of all 
for my scribe and E.J. After all they have 
personally done on behalf of Gritz and his 
call to serve. This is what happened Friday 
when Gene from the Constitutional Law 
Center called him to ask his attention to 
this. He said that the Ekkers didn’t deserve 
help-that they had ‘screwed” the original 
owners (the Haynes), had lived without 
cost for almost six years, had bankrupted 
the “Instituten, used false claims of on- 
going litigaticn to get money and support 
and it was simply that the law and the RTC 
had “caught up with them”. Gene, aghast 
(since he has been involved in literal litiga- 
tion since the conception of the CLC) said, 
‘My God, this is not true-where in the 
world did you get that information?” RE- 
SPONSE: “GEORGE GREEN TOLD ME.” 
Gene: ‘Bo, that is a total pack of lies; Ive 
been in this for years-how could you 
believe such crap?” 

BO: “xxxxxx-my plane is in for repairs 
BUT I’LL GET THERE ANY WAY I HAVE 
TO-WHEN DO YOU THINK THEY CAN 
SERVE THOSE PAPERS?” 

SO, PRECIOUS ONES WHO HAVE 
HEARD THE WRONG TRUMPETER: BET- 
TER SHARPEN UP YOUR HEARING AND 
SEEING-LEST YOU FOLLOW THE 
WRONG PIPER! 

BUT *WHO” WILL FIRST PAY? 

Before this assault by Green is over, 
poor Leon will bear the brunt of the entire 
rise and fall of the “empire”, and left in his 
loss and pain-it is always the way of the 
Beast. I can do no more. George is the one 
who set him up with Jason Brent and also 
is efforting to get Brent to handle a “defa- 
mation suit” for himself (Green) against 
the Ekkers. Institute and ,5IBEI?AToR. Now. 
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for you ones who “thought” you saw Green 
in Tehachapi yesterday-I make no com- 
ment. However, when it was noted that the 
Colorado ‘plated” Isuzu (just like Green’s) 
was moving from the direction of Leon’s 
(which he was not just leaving) toward the 
area of Jason Brent’s plac-nes went out 

A nice youngwoman answered the phone 
(wasn’t his dear mother, Esther) and upon 

to research the travels of the reported 

the caller saying, “Let me speak to Leon,m 
she responded, “He’s not up yet-is this 

‘sighting”. One of the alert tribe simply 

George?” In answer the caller mumbled 
something misunderstood by the other end 

picked up the phone and called Leon’s 

and then the response, “....no, 111 get him 
up; he’ll want to talk to you.” The caller 

place. 

then said, ‘No, it’s not urgent; I’ll call 
back.” This then got the following re- 
sponse: ‘Well, Ok, but this is Ann. vour 
EMISSARY from Tucson.A Then, later, 
with interest from Bud C., the notation 
came back that “George couldn’t have 
been in town because Leon just got a call 
from him from Carson City.” OH??? See 
how God only has to “allow” the infolding 
upon selves? Or, is this also interpreted as 
some setup to deprive ones of their assets 
in sneaky manner? 

Now, chelas, Ann does not make errors 
in her definitions of words as she is quite 
educated and well-placed. Just what is 
the definition of Uemissary”? EMIS- 
SARYz AGENT!!!’ This, of course, is simply 
to ‘whom it may concern” that has contin- 
ued to denounce Hatonn as being ‘Evil in 
being” and u . .-whoever that energy form 
might be”. 

RATELY SOUND AND NOTHING WILL BE 
ISSUED TO ANYONE AT ANY EXPENSE TO 
ANY OTHER-UNDER ANY CIRCUM- 
STANCES FROM THIS EVENT ONWARD. 
THERE WILL Bli ENOUGH DAMAGES 
FROM THIS PROPERTY TO COVER EVERY 

IF ‘EVERYONE” DEMANDS TAKEOUT 
IN FULL WITH INTEREST AND ETC. FROM 
ANY INSTITUTION, FOUNDATION, BANK 

CENT IN THE INSTITUTE AND IF WE CAN 

OR S&L-ALL LOSE INSTANTLY. THIS 
WILL NOTTAKE PLACE WITH GOD’S OWN 

EVER GET OUR PROPERTY BACK FROM 

TENDED TRUST. ONES WHO WOULD DO 

AMERICA WEST-THE JOURNALS ‘WILL 

THIS UNTO THEIR BROTHERS ARE MIS- 
GUIDED AND HAD BEST CONSIDER THE 

MORE THAN ADEQUATELY REPAY ANY 

POTENTIAL DANGER OF SUCH MOTIVA- 
TION AND ACTION. WE DO NOT HAVE 

INTERIM SHORTAGE. 

SOME LITTLE STASH OF SOMEONE 
ELSE’S GOLb IN THE GARAGE-THE 
GOLD COLLATERAL RESTS IN VAULTS 
OF THE TWO LARGEST GOLD STORAGE 
FACILITIES IN THIS HEMISPHERE. P.S.: 
The GOLD in Green’s possession IS THE 
PROPERTYOFTHElNSTlTVTE BUT’XEEP 
lTA SECRETFROMTHE~S!“-JUST 
LET THEM LOSE EVERYTHING ALONG 
WITHALLTHEBLOOD, SWEATANDTEARS 
OF ALL OF YOU BELOVED FRIENDS AND 
GO TO JAIL FOR ‘WHATEVER” GEORGE 
DEEMS SUITABLE TO PAY FOR HIS EGO 
ERRORS. HE OBJECTED TO ‘MY” TERM 
*GREED”-GOOD GRIEF, THAT SEEMS 
LIKE A RATHER GENTLE WORD COM- 
PARED TO THOSE I MIGHT NOW USE! 

TO JOHN AND ELEANOR 
+ SCHROEPFER 

GOLD IN THE POCKETS? 

how is your day? It isn’t so hot for the letter and signed it stating that you would 
Ekkers and the other participants of the not at this time remove your funds from the 
Institute-who can see a deliberate plan to Institute. BUT, it is insufficient for the 
divest and lose everything gained through needs of relieving you of ‘conspiracy” as 
work, investment, projects and total bank- GEORGE ISTELLING EVERYONE HE CON- 
rupting of the Institute. WELL, IT WONT TACl’S THAT YOU ARE A MAJOR PLAYER 
HAPPEN. THE INSTITUTE IS CORPO- IN UNCOVERING THE AWFUL ACTIONS 

I, Hatonn, am EXACTLY who I claim to 
be: HEAD OF THE HOSTS OF LIGHTED 
GOD-AGAIN COME NEAR UNTO YOUR 
PLACEMENT IN PREPARATION AND 
INSTRUCTION FORTHOSETHINGS COME 
UPON YOU IN THIS TIME OF CHANGING 
CYCLES OF EXPRESSION. EXACTLY WHO 
I SAY I AM!!1 Who might you ones be or 
whom do YOU serve? THAT IS A FAR 
MORE IMPORTANT QUESTION! 

I HAVE WARNEDYOU OVERAND OVER 
AGAIN-I AM EXACTLY WHO I SAY I AM! 
“I AM”! IT IS TIME THAT THESE THINGS 
AGAINST MY OW-N PEOPLE BE COUN- 
TERED IN KIND-QUICKLY AND THOR- 
OUGHLY. ALL ONES HAVE RIGHT TO 
MAKE RESTITUTION AND BALANCE-IF 
THEY SO CHOOSE. IF NOT, THEN I CAN- 
NOTALTERTHE COURSE OFTHAT WHICH 
COMES IN CIRCLE BACK UNTO THEM. 

We are shocked at that which has hap- 
pened, as are you. But, ‘our people are 
finding responders, now, to “investment 
loans” of large size having been made with 
Green (against gold “he claims he has”). 
The loans were made under the request 
‘...don’t tell Ekker anything about this as 
the gold is ‘mine’!” And again I ask: And 

I must name you, precious ones, for I 
have no other way to impress upon you the 
seriousness of what is now happening. 
Corporate responsibility and the integrity 
of our work rests greatly upon what my 
people and the Institute do in counterac- 
tion to that which YOU HAVE JOINED 
UNWI’ITINGLY. 

I realize that you have structured a 

THE PHOENLX LIBERATOR 

OF EKKERS AND THE’ INSTITUTE. The 
original demand written by Leon and signed 
by you two and Bud Clark, along with your 
request (also signed by both of you) de- 
manding resignation as officers of your 
corporations, alongwith the letter from the 
Institute saying that you have no funds in 
the Institute and asking that you consider 
ycorporatem possibilities, etc., IS ALL BE- 
ING SENTTO GREEN’S MAILING LIST AND 
ALL CORPORATIONS WHICH EVEN 
‘MIGHT” HAVE BEEN SET UP WITH 
EKKERS ACTING AS OFFICERS FOR THE 
ESTABLISHMENT IN PRIVACY OF YOUR 
CORPORATION FOUNDING. Since Ekkers 
have signed for almost all corporations 
founded through Resident Agents serving 
you, our friends, you will find them listed 
on some 300 plus corporations. 

With great joy and glee, they resigned- 
but you must also know that it will not be 
with joy that they longer serve YOU when 
you need further help with taxes, corporate 
records and/or information and business 
help. They have VOLUNTEERED those 
services because they BELIEVE IN JUS- 
TICE, BROTHERHOOD AND RECLAMA- 
TION OF THIS NATION UNDER GOD. 

Eleanor was heard loudly and clearly 
that the only reason she participated was 
because ‘Hatonn said the banks were in 
trouble” and ‘I JUST WANT MY MONEY!” 
THIS “REASON” WAS NE+i& AN AC- 
CEPTED REASON FOR MY PEOPLE TO 
DO ANYTHING FOR ANYONE! I TOLD 
ALL OF YOU OVER AND OVER AGAIN 
WHY WE EVEN BOTHER WITH THE 
ADDED BURDEN OF SERVICE IN THIS 
AREAOFBUS- TOGilININGREED 
AND GET YOUR MONEY HELD FROM 
THEGOVERNlUENTAlVDBANKS ISNO?’ 
AXOA?G ANY OF THE LISTED REASONS 
FOR HELPLNG YOUINANY WAY WBAT- 
SOEVER. WE DO NOT SHELTER YOU IN 
ANY WAY WHATSOEVER AGAINST THE 
LAWS OF THE LAN&m Tm RANKS 
ARECERT~YNDTOUTOFTRO~~!l 

What you can now do to prevent full 
retaliatory response from the Institute, as 
the Board of Directors and Advisers are 
mandated by law to do under the rule of 
‘fiduciary responsibility”, is limited at best. 
For the same REASON, the Ekkers must 
personally respond to your original claims 
of mismanagement, false ‘teaching” and 
representation in JOURNALS and IJBERA- 
TORAND the accusation of personal gain 
and illegally using YOUR funds. But I tell 
you here and now-a retraction note is 
NOT SUFFICIENT-for the system is al- 
ready rolling. 

I would guess the only way to avoid the 
mjor blast is a full retraction and cause of 
action AGAINST your conspiracy direc- 
tor-George Green and/or America West, 
etc., claiming your own damages with a 
minimum amount of whatever you have in 
the Institute which he fully intended to get 
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from you, or LOST ‘IO YOU, whichever came TheseareNGI’yourrighUi.rlmeetingplacesand EVER,GlVEDHARMATCI?4CKITALLNEATLY 
first It would appear that each of you who IhereisquiteabitofGI’HERthingsathandhere FOR WE HO,PE TO AVOID THAT MASSIVE 
unwittingly joined his conspinxy is in the hot needing attention. Ones who are being some- NEED--IF THE CHIPS FALL WRONGLY-WE 
seat legally for coalition to “blow up and wipe how insultedbecauseyou amnotgettinginvited SHALL DUMP IN BOXES AND CARRY OUT AS 
out” the Ekkem and ‘shut down the Institute”. to Boanl meetings, etc.-STOP II’. No one is IS, TO BE PACKED PROPERLY FROM THE 
(I’hese are Mr. Green’sdirectly quoted words to beingdeniedanythin~exyefforttogetthings TENTS. 
two people immediately afkr your departure under control so we can get back to our task is 
fmm Carson City and his meeting with you.) being done. Remember, please, Dharma is my BULLETIN BOARDS 

Hatonn playing ‘hard ball”? Absolutely! I voice and my presenceat such me&ingt+AND 
am sick and tired of ones whining that ‘Well, I SHE IS EXPECTING THE FEDERAL SWAT ThismatterwillberunontheBulletin 
didntknow’and”Ididn~think...” YOUwould TEAMSTO EVICI’HERBYTUESDAY NOON- Boards, i.e., John Quade, etc. Buthowwillyou 
deliben&@ wipe out everything others have WHEN THE EXTORTION DEMANDS NOT BE know if need exists on Tuesday or?? 
workedfor,diligentlybuiltandallfuturehopez+ ING MET WILL BE PAST DEADLINE (12:00 A STATUS REPORT will be running on the 
and you gave not a whit of care as to the NOON-THIGH NOON”??). THISMEANSTHAT jX?,?ZZ?AmR’Stelephone Hotline with changes, 
consequences unto all of“these” when you fell THERE ARE PREPARATIONS FOR MOVING as happen, being immediately placed on that 
for the tmp. Should all who have avoided the OUIWHICHINCLUDESMUCHGEARSIORED line. We know of no easier way to check on 
~payforyourlackofattention? Ithinknot- FORTI-IE WHOLE NUMBERS OFTHE WORK- statusifyou plan to come join the gather@ 
thatisnotJUSIlCEforwhichyouallclaimtobe ING CIRCLEATTHIS LOCATION. Weknowofoneswhoplantocome~mFlorida, 
so diligently attuned-NOR IS II’ UNCONDI- I suggest that ifyou question this statement: everr-and we do not wish anyone to m& 
TIONALLGVEWHICHIAMSICKOFHEARING ASKCHARLES who built facilities at that place journeys at this time unless absolutely NECES- 
MISDEFINED AND MISUSED! for such placement and holding until other SARY. So, please, espe&lly if you reside a 

facilities can be placed to decentralize items distance fi-om h-KEEP THE EARTO THE 
BU’I’WHATDOITELLMY whichwouldbeimmediatelytakn~mcentml PHONE. Ifthisgets underway at all, it may be 

‘SISTERS? locations. Them is a 3,995 gallon Diesel tank ~~I~~~~~~~R,IIWILLBELENGIHYENOUGH 

ThiswasIeon’squestiontome. Andthenhe 
(justfilled) forsupplyoffuelfortheconstruction ‘IO GEf A LOT OF A’ITENI’ION! IF lT IS RE- 
equipment, trucksand FORTHEGENERATOR QUIRED TO PROVETHATYOU PEOPLEJUST 

went on to state the most absurd tmvesty of (BIG] WHICH INSURES POWER FOR CON- WONTTAKE IT ANY LONGER-THENTHERE 
truth imagiMble+hat all is lostl TINUATION OF ABILIIYTG WRlTE-OR ME. MAY BE A C&LED GATHERING ANYWAY- 

BROTHER HOT A FARTHING IS EVEN IN JustmovingtheGeneratorkomthepropertyis BUITI-IATWOULDNGINECESSII’ATELX)NG 
DANGERUNI’ILYOU”ACI’@ONTHEFOOLISH aMASSIVEjobtoaccomplish. Then,thereisthe DISTANCE TRAVELERS WHO WOULD BE 
ADVICE BEING FED YOU-OF JERKING aviary with “tropical” birds. What do they do NECESSARY’I0ACI’UALLY’SHUI’DQWIUAC- 
WHATEVER YOU THINK YOU HAVE IN THE withthosebirds??Tu.mthemloosetothehawks TIONS. 
IN-UT. I pemad@rathertbjnkit andsnowbanks? Oncethepmpettyiss&ed- THE “HCYTLINI!7 WILL BE CHANGED AS 
wouldbe~ifpouwere~yourgold thosethingsarealsosubjecttoconflscationand SUITABLE TO KEEP YOU POSTED CON- 
etphdemt which resider in &eea?s posres- I really doubt that Mr. Horn or Jason Brent will TINUUY. 
don)andkyoucakstheti~ex&ang- comeandtendthedaily&distribution! Thelovingmsponsehasbeenovexwhelming 
ingand~thatGoLD.ThexRs~~ inaUofthese~t=happening&ndapprecia- 
l&8fh014~dU~lUUXifMr.0areen ASIWRlTE tion is without expression. God will stand with 
sayshehas~of~that~ youwhostandwithHIM! 1tisthepmmise.Thex-e 
pdhIl+TIS-ANDYOUAREAS The facts m, Dharma, that we shall close willnot be, however, anyviolena+noweapons 
GUILTYUNDERTHELAWASISREFOR hereprettyq~~for,aswewrite,mylevelof bmughtanywhemnearthispmpertyandno 
SUCH EVASXON. irritation at %mdm is about to cause me misbehaviorATALL. Th~willbekllmspectfor 

BytheBoardofDimctorsm&ingtomoveon to get %ng@-a feeling that somehow is not the officers who may be involved and ‘IXYI’AL 
these nznovals of funds until full accounting allowed a Host of God-or more especial@, God RESPECT FOR THE IAWl THESE MEN ARE 
and measures of actions can be mad-ALL Himself NOT THE PROBLEM IN I’OINI-THEY ARE 
INVESTMENIS, LOANSANDTRANSACI’IONS BUI’THE’IOOLS’IOCARRYOUI’THEIROR- 
AREFULLYSECURE-XNTHE- OUT OF HELL CQMES DERS. IFTHE CIRCUMSTANCES MERIT LE- 

so,IsuGGEsTmu~YouR23IsI GOODNESS GAL ACTION ON YOUR PART’-DO IT PROP- 
TERSTHAT,lNSPlTEOFBADAIMCETO ERLY! 
YOU,THElRFAIKlLYEFUNDSWHfCH Nice announcement: Little Crmnr wilI be Should any representatives from “ex- 
wEREwiNmaBymu44REsaxnua making available some listing of some of his tremist’ groups show up, they will either 
THEN1SUGGESTYOUHAVEAGOOD,LONG recent writings and, now that we have sepam- be within the requested activities or stay off 
ANDINTIMATZTAIXwITHlUR.GREENB tion tirn America West, will share tirn his the property in total. There will not, how- 
EMXSSARY FROMTUCSON [z&o ansumd SACRED~ ~and+rwrite on spiritual ever, be allowed ANY demonstrations 
guurplMna+NDcHEcKouT”INTENTn- cyclicmatterstosharewithyoumaders. Thisis against other groups who might come to 
OPENLY, AND NOT WITH THE -CAL blessed information and perhaps, now, you disrupt or cause disorder. 
EMOTIONSANDRELATIONSHIPSINPOINT. shallbeworthyofitssharingaswecleanandsort These are two people being evicted and 
X DO NOT MAKE XJGHT OR FUN OF YOUR in order that we can move onward. their property confiscated by the govern- 
uuNcmrDrMoNALLovEvRoJEcTxo~ HekeepshisblessingsofGmntiatherabout ment criminals-DO NOT ACT IN SUCH 
I DO, HOWEVER POINT OUT THAT WHAT these friends here and ifasked to stand pxsent MANNER TO WORSEN THEIR PLIGHT OR 
YOU CONSIDER ~UNCONDITIONAL LOVE” when the need arise& be here also. THE CAUSE OF FREEDOM AND CONSTI- 
XSNOT! OUR HOPE IS THAT REASON WILL PRE TUTIONAL RECOVERY LAWFULLY! Ifyou 

VAIL WITH THE ADVERSARIAL DISAD- act out in violence and civil disorder in the 
MEETINGS VANTAGED AND lTWILLNOTCOME’I0 CON- name of goodness, you are no better than 

FRONTATON-HOWEVER,THATCANNOTBE those who do so in the name of Evil- 
Ifkt.herobjecttotheinkren&thatmeetings COUNTEDUPONINANYMEASUREPOSK’IVE, REMEMBER IT. EVIL CANNOT STAND IN 

are not being held to somehow personally disal- AT ALL. PREPARATION FOR AN EVENT IS THE PRESENCE OF GOODNESS AND GOD 
low your [Leo4 speaking on these matters. ALWAYS THE BEST PIAN. I DO NOT, HCW!- DOESN’T NEED ORWANTANY MAR’I’YRS- 
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SO DON’T ,BE FOOLS. USE WISE 
THOUGHT AND ACTIONS AND’YOU THE 
PEOPLE DESIRING THE GOAL OF RE- 
GAINING YOUR NATION AND GOVERN- 
MENT-CAN PREVAIL. ACT WRONGLY 
AND YOU SHALL BE SQUASHED AS THE 
BUG UNDERTHEIR EVIL BOOTS. IT IS UP 
TO YOU. 

Tapes, Transcriptions & Videos 
Thank you for your attention. May your 

reading be with perception and under- 
standing. God did not start these disputes 
but HIS troops have joined the *battle”. So 
be it. Winning or losing in even these 
small-seeming encounters rests with you 
and your action-and, it will be the mul- 
titudes of “winnings” in the small things 
which shall rebuild the foundation of solid 
rock of your nation and freedom. YForce” 
is NOT OF GOD-so always take that into 
consideration when used against you- 
DEFENSE IS MANDATORY! Be sure all 
defense is within the bounds of ‘righe 
under assault, however, lest you be the 
guilty party to the “force”‘. DO NOT GIVE 
NEED FOR THE ADVERSARY TO USE HIS 
BIGGUNS-FORDEADTROOPSAREJUSI’ 
THAT-USELESSLY DEAD! 

In dddition to audio tapes of meetings with Commander Hatonn and written 
transcriptions df some taped topics, 7Xf W0RV also offers other tapes and 
videos on selected topics. 

Donations to cover the costs of tapes are $4.00 for one tape, $6.00 for two 
tapes and 52.50 per tape for three or more, except where otherwise noted. The 
transcriptions are $3.00 each. (Mexico or Canada add $0.25 and other foreign 
countries add $0.50 per tape or transcription.) Postage is included in tape and 
transcription prices. 

Please send check or money order to: 7%. WORZ), P.O. Box 6194, 
Tehachapi, CA 93582 or call 805-822-4176 if you have questions or you 
wish to use your Visa, Discover or Master Card. 

If you desire to automatically receive tapes from future meetings, please send 
at least a $50 donation from which tape costs will be deducted. We will try to notify 
you as your balance reaches zero. 

Special Ordertapes are noted below by * and are not automatically sent since 
this material is usually either already in print or will be soon. Available written 
transcriptions are noted by #. 

WE NEVER ‘COMET0 START WAR”- 
WE ONLY ASSEMBLE UNDER ANY CIR- 
CUMSTANCE TO STOP, IF POSSIBLE, IN- 
JUSTICE. 

The foltowing is a complete list of meeting dates with the number of tapes 
in bold in parentheses and mentioning if the meeting has a special focus: 

WE HAVE NO SELECTION OF ANY 
RACE, CREED, COLOR OR KIND-GOD IS 
ALL, FREEDOM AND EQUALITY UNDER 
THE LAW MUST BE FOR ALL--AND TO 
RECLAIM JUSTICE AND FREEDOM-RE- 
QUIRES ALL! Bigotry is NOT OF GOD- 
it is YOU of physical human aspect who 
conjure up these things-for i white 
man cannot make himself into a black 
man any more than a red man can 
change himself into a purple people 
eater. STOP this foolish ignorance of 
attention-take your brother’s hand (be- 
cause you are going to need one another) 
and consider the equality of all WITHIN 
THE ENERGY CREATION OF YOUR BE- 
INGS. You are IN the miracle or the 
destruction-the choice, as always, is 
YOURS! 

Thank you and allow us to close this. Be 
at peace for it is only through quiet, peace- 
ful and fearless *reasoning” and commu- 
nication that we shall see this through to 
positive perfection UNTO GOD’s needs. I 
+ never be from your side. It is hard on 
the; consciousness-Dharma, you will be 
strong enough. Remember back to your 
first meeting with Little Crow and he closed 
his eyes and told you and E.J.: ‘What we 
do will change the world as we know it, it is 
THE TIME and you will be given the energy, 
strength and that which is needed to do 
what must be done!” AHO! 

2/22/92(4); 3/l 4/92(4); 
3/2 l/92(2); 3/28/92(l); 4/4/92(3); 
4/l 2/92(2) a talk at local Community 
Church; 
4/l 3/92(l) # ‘What is a Semite?“; 
4/l 7/92(l) # ‘Who Were the First 
Christians?” 
4/2 5/92(2)* # “The Photon Belt”; 
4/26/92(3); 5/l /92(l) “L.A. Riots and 
The Bigger Plan”; 
5/2/92(3); ) 
5/8/92(2) radio talk show; 
5/g/92(4; 
5/l l/92(3) * “Silent Weapons For 
Quiet Wars”; 
5/l 3/92(3) meeting with European 
visitors over lunch; 
5/l 6/92(3); 5/23/92(2); 
5/30/92(3)* “The Divine Plan and 
Places In Between” tapes 1-3; 
6/l /92(3); 6/4/92(2); 6/6/92(4); 
6/l 3/92(3); 6/21 /g?(3); 6/27/92(2); 
6/28/92(2) radio program, KTKK, Salt 
Lake City, UT; 
6/30/92(3)* “The Divine Plan and 
Places In Between” tapes 4-6; 
7/4/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
7/l 2/92(3); 

And so it shall be in these days come 
upon you that all shall face confrontations 
and choices-WHAT WILL YOU CHOOSE? 

Dad, to standby. 

77fE W0lZtJ NOW ACCEPTS 
VISA, DISCOVER OR 

MASTER CARD 

7/l 8/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
7/26/92(3); 
8/3/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
8/8/92(2); 
8/3 l/92(2) Anti-Christ Ban ksters; 
w5/gm; 
9/l 2/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
1 O/4/92(3); 1 O/l O/92(2); 
1 O/l 7/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
1 O/24/92(2); 11 /l/92(2); 
11 /l/92(1) radio program, New Mexico; 
11/8/92(2);11 /14/92(3);11/22/92(2); 
1 l/25/92(1) radio program, Gallup, NM; 

11/29/92(2&l 2/6/92(2); 
12/6/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-I; 
12/7/92(l) Cosmos Patriot Group-II; 
12/l 2/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-III; 
12/l 3/92(2); 12/20/92(2); 
12/31/92(l)* Constitutional Law Center; 
1 /wm; 
1 /14/93(2) Seminar speech by Retired 
Police Officer Jack McLam b; 
1;16/93(2); l/23/93(3); l/30/93(2); 
2/e/93( 1); 2/l 3/93(2); 2/l 8/93(2); 
2/20/93(2) radio program on KTKK 
featuring Soltec with Hatonn. 

SPECIAL AUDIO: 8/l 6/92(3)*, Col. James “Bo” 
Critz citizens’ patriot rally speech in Tehachapi; 
SPECIAL VIDEO: 8/l 6/92, Tehachapi Citizens’ 
Rally featuring Col. James “Bo” Critz, $12; 

SPECIAL MUSIC AUDIO: Steven Vaus - WE MUST 
TAKE AMERICA BACK” available for $5; 
SPECIAL MUSIC AUDIO: Brent Moorhead - “LRJ 
TAKE OUR NATION BACK” available for $5. 
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Bombs and 
“Cults” 
(Continued from page I) 

FBI/SESSIONS 

This question comes up constantly and 
“why is Sessions on the hit-list?” 

Because Sessions was offered a bribe of 
around $750,000 and Bush’s people inter- 
cepted it. This uncovered a lot of “stuff 
and Barr (Attorney General) was brought 
into the play at that time. Sessions is apart 
of a proje.ct called the “12 Year Network” 
and is simply one of the ones in the group- 
ing of those called, in the Establishment 
New World Order circles, a “Reptile” per- 
son or “Serpent People”. 

Bush is a full-blown “Serpent People” 
person-AS IS CLINTON, et al. Clinton has 
NO control and is only a”fanghead” show- 
piece. 

There was far more to the statement 
made about me by Bo Gritz (“If there is 
anything reptilian about you it is your 
Chameleon lizard ability to change col- 
ors-yak, yak’). What connection? Well, 
since Gritz seems to believe that which is 
given by one George Green-it does be- 
come highly suspect, does it not? Well, not 
to jump to conclusions, please. 

The Constitutional Law Center con- 
tacted Gritz, asking help with the Ekker 
property eviction which now expects some 
200 people to attend. First Bo said he 
wanted no part of it, that the Ekkers had 
ripped off everyone from the first sellers of 
the property on-then, when countered 
with, ‘That is a lie,” Bo said he had gotten 
the information directly from George Green 
in person and it came from the attorneys 
involved and prior court records. When it 
was explained that that was total hogwash 
and a pack of lies, Gritz then said-“I’ll be 
there....” But, interestingly enough-there 
has been not the least tiny recognition or 
confirmation to the Ekkers in any way 
whatsoever. We shall see, I suppose. Bo is 
also the FIRST to announce that George 
had been to see him and said that Hatonn 
was now working directly with Green. This 
is absurd?? You should hear some of the 
better tid-bits1 

ENEMIES AND FRIENDS 

It is devastating when you cannot tell 
who is reptilian, robotoid, friend or foe 
but the signs are always present if you 
look. 

More and more confirmations of illegal 

presented-if you choose to listen to the 
lies from the silver-tongued serpents, so be 
it. The projects in this place are most 
carefully structured and secured by mul- 
tiple entities to insure inability of personal 
actions which can damage or corrupt or 
destroy any OTHER or assets thereof. We 
cannot control what Mr. Green does, nor 
any of his people or his wife, Desire& 

We know that they are phoning and 
petitioning constantly but the traps have 
only sprung on their own legs. No, we are 
not pleased about that matter-BUT, IF 
THE TRAP FITS-WEAR IT! 

As you listen to this message and read 
that which we bring-KNOW that we are 
not ‘fighting” anything, totally legal ac- 
tion is mandatory if in my service and 
realize that we are NOT involved in any 
clandestine games of ANY sort. God is 
open, non-secret and we have only to gather 
our people so even the word is focused to 
YOU who are intended to receive it. If we 
are revealing information which damages 
the New World Order Puppets-so be it- 
OURS IS TO GATHER GOD’S PEOPLE AND 
THEN THE DESTROYERS CAN HAVE AT 
EACH OTHER UNTIL ALL IS DEVOURED- 
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GOD HAS TIME AND HAS NO INTENT TO 
HAVE THOSE WHO ARE NOT HIS OWN. It 
is time, in every instance, to decide whom 
you serve, for the sorting time is upon you 
and it will be done-regardless of that 
which YOU THINK OR VOTE-IN. 

Are WE a big danger to the adversary? 
Not in the way YOU might think! God wins 
this war ultimately for only HE can CRE- 
ATE-thusly, HE CAN ALSO UNCREATE. 
The testing is for YOU and YOU will decide 
your leader to suit your journey. We are 
sent to see to the safety and passage of 
God’s creations-so it IS and thus shall it 
be! As you pass this journey-be most 
discerning and careful-for in your actions 
and intent of the moment rests your jour- 
ney’s pathway and destination. He who 
falls to the temptations of the flesh and 
physical NOW-probably dooms himself 
for a very long and infinite disappointment 
as the facts of God and Creation unfold 
unto your KNOWING. 

Dharma, close this for it needs be placed 
on the phone-line. I am with you, child- 
FEAR not for that which comes will not be 
greater than your ability to bear for so it IS 
with God. Amen. 

Summary Report On. The 
Ekker Dwelling Status 

by Gene Dixon 
ConstitutionalLaw Center 

Doris and E.J. Ekker (titi & Oberh) 
purchased their subject real property (resi- 
dential home) by a land sale contract from a 
private seller in 1986. The Ekkers made the 
required down payment of some $20,000 and 
thereafter another approximately $20,000. 

The seller fhiled to transmit a portion of the 
second $20,000 payment to lender, and lender 
started default foreclosure pmceedings and a 
noticedsale. TheEkkersappearedatthesched- 
uled sale, but no sale was held. However, the 
lenderdidacquimawrongfulforeclosuretrustee’s 
deed of sale. The Ekkers have 12 witnesses to 
prove that no salewas held. 

The lender initiated legal action in 1987 
which has been opposed in court for the last 
5 years by the Ekkers-who have been rais- 
ing the point of defense that no sale was ever 
held, among other miscarriages of justice. 

The Resolution Trust Corporation (RX), 
that questionable government entity that has 
wasted billions of taxpayers’ monies, took 
over as proper party plaintiff in March 1992 
and immediately raised a device called the 
D’Oench -DuhmeDoctri.ne to usurp the pow- 
ers of the Statecourt Andy forced the State 

dealings by George flow in like wine from a , courts to annul the jury and award, immedi- 
new -Cask: ~. We report facts aS; -they. are ately, judgment and possession t&the RTC. 

The Ekkers have valiantly argued this 
injustice through all the State Courts, Appel- 
late Courts, Supreme Court of California and 
the Bankruptcy Courts, and still have never 
had their”dayincourt”. Andnowthe Sheriff 
of Kern County may force eviction pmceed- 
ings starting March 1, 1993. 

Ekker supporters, and specifically their 
own church associate, have submitted acash 
purchase offer to the RX attorneys of the 
reasonable value of the subject property, but 
the RTC attorneys are smelling blood and 
revenge and won’t even send the RTC ap- 
praiser through to make an appraisal. 

The RTC attorneys are even now placing 
additionalconditionsonany cooperation from 
them that sound of blackmail and extortion. 

The Ekkers need as many friends, associ- 
ates and like-minded countrymen as pos- 
sible to show their support by becoming part 
of a peaceful “sit-in” at their residence. It is 
anticipated that the Sheriffwill be arriving to 
enforce eviction on Tuesday or Wednesday of 
this week (3/2-3/93). The sheriffwill natu- 
rally hesitate to proceed if a strong show of 
support is exhibited for the Ekkers who have 
been so terribly wronged by the court system 
and the RTC. Three humongous tents have 
been set up to accommodate up to 300 people 
(and to quickly move belongings from the 
house should the need actually arise). 
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Gaia 
New Products 

GAIANDRIANA 

Re s 0 u rc e s 

viruses than those mentioned above. All 
viruses knoti react in generally the same 

?~&ownthatmanydiseasesaredueto 
. 

Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health 
tonic which provides basic “foods” to help 
cells, weakened by the stresses of modem 
life, to return to a state of health. 

The better our cells function, the greater is 
the stamina returned to our internal defense 
systems, and the better we can counter the 
constant onslaught of biological and viral 
invaders. The end result is a-feeling of well- 
being by, of course, being well! 

The Gaiandriana (commonly referred to 
as “chondriana” in the Biological literature) 
are capable of intelligent, organized attack 
against cellular invaders like viruses. Think 
of it as a “pat-man” operation of sorts. 
However, beyond that, the Gaiandriana are 
capable of stimulating cellular structural 
repairs due to damage caused by, for in- 
stance, free radicals and cumulative levels of 
so-called “backgroundn radiation in our 
modem environment. Healthy DNA and RNA 
within the nuclei of our cells then lead to 
properly formed and concentrated enzymes, 
upon which healthy cellular function de- 
pends. 

batteries, then lead to impaired cellular func- 
tioning and health. Thus is the importance of 
Aquagaia, with its assimilatable supply of 
healthy mitochondria - like “fresh batter- 
ies” for the body’s cells. 

The better our cells function, the greater is 
the stamina returned to our internal defense 
systems, and the better we can counter the 
constant onslaught of biological and viral 
invaders. The end result is a feeling of well- 
being by, of course, being well. 

2/11/93 #2 HATONN 

GAIANDRIANA AND AOUAGAIA: 

retroviral DNA and these are the most af- 
fected viruses by the Gaia-chondrianas (liv- 
ing clystal forms). We, again, make no 
medical claims-we are simply reporting in 
an effort to explain WHAT takes place within 
the cellular structures of living organisms. If 
you reallywant towitness remarkable growth 
inplantsandgoodstaminaandhealthinpets 
and other animals-try a little of these addi- 
tives asyou would vitamins or fertilizers. Use 
inamildlyvitaminCbased solutiononsame. 
At transplant time for garden plants and 
houseplants-soak their little root systems 
in this natural and mild solution. Just add a 
tablespoon of Gaiandriana, a few drops of 
liquid vitamin C or C-crystals to a quart of 
water and let set for 48 houethen it is 
ready for use. It will not negatively interact 
with-anything other than pe&apsharbored 
viruses and disease spores and organisms. 

NOTE 

Ifanyproductyoureceivehasanunpleas- 
To help in understanding the workings of ant odor-it is from the iinishing culture 

these organic “pat-men” you must realize process. Leave the bottle open toairand itwill 
that there is a protein covering “cap” on quickly dissipate. Then, depending on taste 
viruses. The protein cap is centered on a andpreference-&igeraterigerateeropeningand 
charged zinc atom and is the part of the virus reclosing. 
that recognizes and binds to DNA-in turn IMPORTANT: Do not mix the two, 
allowing the virus to reproduce. Gaiandriana and Aquagaia, toseth- for 

Aquagaia, in conjunction with the storage as the Aquagaia (mitochondria) is 
Gaiandriana, knock out the zinc atom (a aggressive and begins to “eat” the 
simple ‘charge” change), which renders the Gaiandriana for fueL They go about their 
protein ineffective. This is a breakdown of appointed tasks once ingested, but in 
“parts”oftheGaiandrianamale/femaleDNA m w they are not particrrlarly 
structure which release many working vari- compatible once the available f&el supply 
ants but frees the. Gaiandrionettes or “kill- k dusted. Juices are axce&mt to take 
ers” to takeout that zincatomand passright with thehuagaiabecatue the mitochon- 
into the affected cell. Without the “cap”, the driamusthavethe~elderiveddromume, 
~~~scannotreproduceandinfectmorecell4- the most effective juice being from the 
further, the damaged virus feeds the tr~pical~ouaVan Mt. Any juice is fine, 
Gaiandrianaunified cells and the circulating howeves, and is most pleasan ttohltake. 
mitochondria Diabetics should utiliaze whatever juices 

Healthy cells am not affected because m available on their food plan to keep 

Gaiandriana liquid is made entirely from 
wholesome natural ingredients. 

AQUAGAIA 

Complementary to the Gaiandrianaprod- 
uct, Aquagaia is also a non-alcoholic health 
tonic which provides basic “foods” to help 
cells, weakened by the stresses of modem 
life, to return to a state of healthy function. 

Aquagaia contains mitochondtia. These 
are the major biochemical energy “proces- 
sors” within cellular metabolism. First, en- 
zymes begin the breakdown process of or- 
ganic nutrients (like fats, carbohydrates and 
proteins) to intermediate substances such as 
amino and pyruvic acids. Then, in the next 
“bucket brigade” step, these various acid 
molecules are processed within the mito- 
chondria to release chemical energy recog- 
nized as adenosine triphosphate (ATP). 

About 95% of the energy needed to “run 
the machinery” that keeps each cell going 
and healthy is produced in the mitochondria. 
Unfortunately, the mitochondriaare particu- 
larly damaged by free radicals and cumula- 
tive levels of so-called “background” radia- 
tion in our modern environment. These 
compromised mitochondria, like half-dead 

they lack the zinc-centered protein cap on the within the safe guidelines for calories and 
Vii-US. other requirements. 

These “Gaia” compounds have an effect The most innocuous and easy intake 
on cancer cells because they stop an enzyme available is simply a few drops under the 
on the cancer cells from producing a “mes- tongue, both products taken at the 8ame 
senger” molecule that blocks a second en- timeoratd.if!%erex&timesoftheday. Once 
qme from attacking the cancer cell’s DNA. the uinitial” proglram t begun and main- 
The compounds (Gaia.) have been seen to tenance b followed, certahly the drops 
actually take-out leukemia, breast, brain under the tongue are the least annoying to 
and colon cancer cells. We have no claim to any daily regimen. 
anything other than stating that people uti- 
lizing these simple and natural substances A-C-E ANTI-OXIDANT FORMULA 
do show improved well-being and do report 
feeling generally and, often remarkably, im- There is growing evidence that essentially 
proved as to state of health, thought pro- everyone in our society is exposed to free 
cesses and stamina. . radicals, now more than ever. While free 

The obvious conclusion is that there might radicals are normal products of our cells and 
well be good reports of better health and have certain beneficial roles in the body, 
faster recovery following, infection by other increased levels of free radicals in our body 
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tissuescanbedetrimentaltoourhealth. Free around monasteries in Japan, where they 
radicals are highly unstable substances pro- still live today. 
duced in the body through, among other The name QinJcgo may come from the 
routes, the metabolism of oxygen. Free radi- Chinese Sun&o or Yinlaro (Yin Guo), mean- 
cals multiply through a series of chain reac- ing ?hill apricot” or “silver fruit”. The word 
tions and can attack the polyunsaturated biloba means “two lobes” and describes the 
fatty acids of cell membranes. Unless excess young leaves. Although modem medical 
free radicals are neutralized, they can cause research focuses mainly on the leaves of 
considerable damage to the structure and Ginkgo, the Ginkgo fmitsand nuts have been 
function of celI membranes, and thus the used in China since time immemorial as a 
cells themselves. The products from free delicacy and tonic food, Ancient Chinese 
radical reactions are implicated in the pro- texts record Ginkgo’s use as a medicinal 
gressive accumulation of deleterious cellular agent as far back as five thousand years ago. 
changes over time, which may eventually The Ginkgo Biloba extract is a complex 
result in recogniza ble disease. Free radical compound. The green leaves of the tree are 
damage is implicated in the initiation and usually harvested from trees grown on plan- 
promotion of many cancers, as well as hard- tations in South Korea, Japan and France. 
ening of the arteries. Ginkgo is reported to have a natural atfii- 

One area ofAging Research suggests that ity for the nervous system. It also seems to 
freer-ad&&damage bodycellsandcausethe stimulate the vascular and endocrine sys- 
pathological changes associated with aging. terns that, in turn, strongly affect the function 
Besides being byproducts of the metabolism of the nervous system, possibly increasing 
of oxygen, such as during strenuous exer- the capacity for normal physical activity, and 
cise, we also generate significant levels offree the flow of blood to the brain. Some research 
radicals from the environment, such as from indicates the possible effectiveness of Ginkgo 
so-called “background” levels of ionizing ra- in the treatment of A&heimer.‘s disease. 
diation. Due to its pharmacological properties, 

Cooperative defense systems that can Ginkgo is now widely used throughout Eu- 
protect the body from free radical damage rope for treating many forms of vascular 
include certain enzymes and the antioxidant disease. Inasurveyofpackaginginformation 
vitamins A, C, and E and beta-carotene, of European products, Ginkgo has been 
which protect cell membranes from oxidative recommended for such ailments as headaches, 
damage. Vitamin E, one of the fat-soluble vertigo, innerear disturbances, diminished in- 
vitamins, is present in the blood as d-alpha- tellectual capacity and alertness as a result of 
tocopherol and is well accepted as the major insufficient circulation to the brain, anxiety, and 
antioxidant in lipid body tissues. Vitamin E depression, to name a few. 
is considered the first line of defense against Ginkgo Biloba Extract (24%) is concentrated 
cell-membrane damage due to peroxidation. from the leaves of the Ginkgo Biloba tree. The 
Vitamin E scavenges free radicals, terminat- highly specialized extraction process yields a 
ing chain reactions and confining damage to 50: 1 concentrate from the leaves (50 gmms of 
limited areas of the membrane. Selenium leafpmduce 1 gnu-n of extract). The extract is 
contained in the enzyme glytathione peroxi- then further standardized to contain 24% of the 
dase is the second line of defense that de- active Ginkgo FWoglycosides. 
strays peroxides before they can damage cell 
membranes. Beta-carotene, a precursor of MO-GU ELIXIR 
Vitamin A, also traps free radicals. Vitamin 
C is water soluble. and serves to neutralize The first morded use of MO-Gu Elixirwas 
free radicals in aqueous systems. duringtheChineseTsinDynastyin221 B.C. It 

The antioxidants show promise as can- wasreferredt~as”?iaeRemedyf~lSnnaor~IS~J’ 
cer-prevention agents, alone and in combi- or u *avine 7”. 
nation. Ithasbeenwelldocumentedthatthemam 

certainpeoplewholivetobewellpastahundmd 
GINKGO BILOBA years of age. These people live in such areas as 

(Ginkgo Biloba extract 24%) themountainousCauca.sus,YakutiainSiberia+ 
the IWaya District of the Me, Tibet and 

The Ginkgo Biloba, or Maidenhair tree, is Spain. ThereisanamainRussiacalledKargasok 
one of the oldest living species on this planet. where the people are a dairy- and vegetable- 
Ginkgo has flourished almost unchanged for eating populace. Centenarians are common 
150 million years, and its ancestors can be amongthesepeople. Theyattributetheirlongev- 
traced back 250 million years. It is because itytotheYeastEnzymeTea(Mo-GuElixirjwhich 
of this antiquity that the Ginkgo Biloba tree is has been in their diet for hundreds of ye&-s. It is 
called a the rivingfossil”. Individual trees are said that MoGu and yak butter are staples 
believed ;apable of living2000 to 4000 years. among the dwellers of the h&h Hima@as. 
During the last ice age, Ginkgos nearly be- Mo-Guhasbeenusedthmughouthistoxyin 
came extinct. These trees survived only in China, Japan, Russia, Korea, andIndia It has 
China and other parts of Asia, where they beensaid topromoteafeelingofwell-being and 
stayed until approximately 1,000 years ago. overall physical restoration. It has been known 
At that time, Ginkgo trees were also planted by many names, some of which are: Fungus 
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Japonicus, Fungojapon Kombucha, Pichia 
Fermentans, Cembuya Grientalis, Combuchu 
Tschambucoo, Volga-Spring, Champ&non de 
IongueVie,Teekwass, Kwassan, andKargasok 

The Mo-Gu fungus constructs in a mem- 
braneformand isasymbiosisofyeastcellsand 
difklmt bacteria. Among these bacztE& are: 
Bacterium Xylinum, Bacterium Gluconicum, 
AcetobacterKetogenum,andPichiaFennentans. 

TheMo-Gufungusneedstoliveinasolution 
composed of common (black) teaand sugar. In 
thepmpertemperatumenvimnmenttheymul- 
tiply constantly. They do not build spores as 
~~o~~llbut instead multiply by a 

. 

CHLORELLA 

Chlorella is a single-celled, fresh-water 
algae. Believed to be the first form of life with 
a true nucleus, chlorelladates back approxi- 
mately 2.5 billion years, making it pre-Ckm- 
brian. Through the process of photosynthe- 
sis chlorella cells reproduce themselves by 
cell division at the rate of four new cells every 
17-24 hours. It was not until the 1890s that 
chlorella was identified under the micro- 
scope. In naming it, the prefix chlor was 
selected to signify green, while the suffi eUa, 
indicates small. Chlorella is the most re- 
searched algae in the world and remains the 
most popular with millions of consumers 
world-wide. 

Chlorella is a nuttitionally balanced 
whole food and contributes to the health 
and growth of human cells like no single 
vitamin or mineral possibly can. 

Chlorella is extremely high in protein 
(60%) and contains more than 20 vitamins 
and minerals, 19 ofthe 22 essentialand non- 
essential amino acids, enzymes and chlorella 
growth factor. It is one of the richest sources 
ofRNAandDNAknownandhastwentytimes 
as much chlorophyll as alfalfa, 10 times more 
than other edible algae including spirulina, 
and 10 times more than barley grass. 

Chlorella is a natural vitality enhancer. 
The vitamins found in chlorella cells in- 
clude: Vitamin C, provitamin A, B-caro- 
tene, chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, thia- 
mine (Bl), riboflavin (B2), pyridoxine (B6), 
niacin (B3), pantothenic acid, folic acid, 
vitamin B-12, biotin, choline, vitamin K, 
PABA, lipoic acid, inositol and para-ami- 
nobenzoic acid. The minerals include: 
phosphorus, potassium, iodine, magne- 
sium, .sulphur, iron, calcium, manganese, 
copper, zinc and cobalt. 

The amino acids include: lysine, his- 
tidine, arginine, aspartic acid, threoinine, 
serine, glutamic acid, proline, glycine, 
alanine, cystine, valine, methionine, iso- 
leucine, leucine, tyrsine, phenylalanine, 
ornithine, tryptophan. 

The suggested daily consumption is 3 
grams per day. 

(Editor’s note: Please see sepamtz 
Insertpage for ordering i~ormution.) 
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HELP 
SPREAD 

THE 
WORD 

PURCHASE 
MULTIPLE 

COPIES 
OF THIS OR 

OTHER 
ISSUES OF 

THE PHt9ENIX 
LIBERATOR 
AND PASS 
THEM OUT 
TO YOUR 
FRIENDS. 

THE PHOENIX LIBERATOR 

PHONE LINE 
805-822-0202 

Announcing a service for 
our dedicated readers. 
Today’s Watch phone 
line carries news and 
comments 
fromCommander 
Hatonn’s writings. This 
is our way of keeping 
you informed about 
breaking world events. 

The message machine 
will answer after 2. rings 
if there are any new mes- 
sages for that day, and 
after 4 rings if not. In 
that way dai/y callers can 
hang up after 2 rings and 
save toll charges if no 
new message has been 
recorded. The message 
update(s), if any, occur 
by 6 PM Pacific Time. 

PHOENm JOURNALS LIST 
THESE WORKS ARE A SERIES 46. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IV 

CALLED THE ~OE~M JOURN 47. PRE-FLIGHT INSTRUCTIONS 
loALS AND HAVE BEEN WRITTEN 
$iSSIsT MAN TO BECOME 
AWARE OF LONGSTANDING DE- 
CEPTIONS AND OTHER CRlT1CA.L 
MA7TERS TO HIS SURWAL AS A 

.SPECIES. JOUIupAts ARE $7.95 
EACH PLUS SHIPPING. 

1. SIPAPU ODYSSEY 
2. AND THEY CALLED HIS 
NAME IMMANUEL, I AM 
SANANDA 
3. SPACE-GATE, THE VEIL 
REMOVED 
4. SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC 
DISASTER 
5. FROM HERE TO ARMAGED- 
DON 
6. SURVIVAL IS ONLY TEN 
FEET FROM HELL 
7. THE RAINBOW MAS~‘ERS 
9. SATAN’s DRUMMERS 
10. PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL 
11. CRY OF THE PHOENIX 
12. CRUCIFIXION OF THE 
PHOENIX 
13. SIiELETONS IN THE 
CLOSET 
14. RRPP - RAPE, RAVAGE, 
PILLAGE AND PLUNDER OF 
THE PHOENIX 
15. RAPE OF THE CONSTITU- 
TION 
16. YOU CAN SLAY THE 
DRAGON 
17. THE NAKED PHOENIX 
18. BLOOD AND ASHES 
19. FIRESTORM IN BABYLON- 
20. THE MOSSAD CONNECTION 
2 1. CREATION, THE SACRED 
UNIVERSE 
23. BURNT OFFERINGS 
24. SHROUDS OF THE SEV- 
ENTH SEAL 
25. THE BITTER COMMUNION 
26. COUNTERFEIT BLESSINGS 
THE ANTI-CHRIST BY 

ANY NAME: KHAZARS 
27. PHOENIX OPERATOR- 
OWNER MANUAL 
28. OPERATION SHANSTORM 
29. END OF THE MASQUERADE 
38. THE DARK CHARADE 
39. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE 
THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I 
40. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE 
THE HOLOCAUST VOL. II 
41. THE DESTRUCTION OF A 
PLANET--ZIONISM &S RACISM 
42. UNHOLY ALLIANCE 
43. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I 
44. TANGLED WEBS VOL. II 
45. TANGLED WEBS VOL. III 

VOL. I 
48. TANGLED WEBS VOL. V 
49. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VI 
50. THE DIVINE PLAN VOL. I 
51. TANGLED WEBS VOL.VII 
52. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VIII 
53. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IX 
54. THE FUNNEL’S NECK 
55. MARCHING TO ZION 
56. SEX AND THE LOTTERY 
57. GOD, TOO, HAS A PLAN 
2000, DIVINE PLAN VOL.11 
58. FROM THE FRYING 
PAN INTO THE PIT OF FIRE 
59. “REALITY” ALSO HAS A 
DRUM-BEAT! 
61. PUPPY-DOG TALES 

EX 1. PHOENIX JOURNAL 
EXPRESS VOLUMES I & II 
(BOOK) 
$11.95 
EX 2. PHOENIX JOURNAL 
EXPRESS VOLUMES III 86 IV 
(BOOK) $11.95 
EX 3. PHOENIX JOURNAL 
EXPRESS VOLUMES V & VI 
(BOOK) $11.95 
EX 4. PHOENIX JOURNAL 
EXPRESS VOLUMES XIII & XIV 
(BOOK) $15.95 
EX 5. PHOENIX JOURNAL 
EXPRESS VOLUMES XV & XVI 
(BOOK) $19.95 

FOR IlW’ORBiATIOI ABOUT 
ABY JOURWWS OR BOOKS 
MEITIOBED 110 THIS HEWS- 
PAPER, PLEASE COIOTACT: 

THE PHOENIX LIBERATOR, Inc. 
Post Office Box 28159 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89126 
l-800-800-5565 

(Mastercard, VISA, Discover) 

SHIPPING CHARGES: 

USA (except Alaska 81 Hawaii) 
UPS-13.75 1 st title, Sl .OO ea add’1 

Bookrate-S2.SO 1 st title, $1 .OO ea add’1 
Priority-$3.40 1 st title, $1 .OO ea add’1 

ALASKA & HAWAII 
Bookrate-$2.50 1st title, $1.00 ea add’1 
Priority-$3.40 1 st title, Sl .OO ea add’1 

UPS 2nd day-$9.00 1 st title. $1 ea add’1 

CANADA & MEXICO 
Surface-$3.00 1 st title, 51 .SO ea add’1 
Airbook-$4.50 1 st title, S2.00 ea add’1 

FOREIGN 
Surface-$3.00 1 st title, $1 .SO ea add1 

Airbook-$8.00 per title estimate 

Please allow S-8 weeks for delivery) 

THE PHOENIX LIBERATOR 

is published by 
THE PHOENIX LlBERATOl3,I.w 

Post Office Box 28159 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126 

Subscription orders may be placed by 
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l-800-80&5565. Subscriptionratesare: 
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